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INMODUFCION

L

This report presents findings from a national research and reporting
program being conducted by The University of Michigan's Institute for
Social Research. That program, entitled Monitoring the Future: A

Of he is...ifestyles' and Values of Youth, is funded
primarily through a research grant froni the National Institute on Drug
Abuse. -r,""

The present document is the foUrthin an annual series reporting the,
drug use and related, attitigles of high school seniors in the United

states. This report ,covers the high school classes of 1975 through NM,
and sup'erdedes the previous report-1979 Highlights: Drugs and the
Nation's High-School Sttidents,'Five Year National Trends.

The larger volume, from which this document presents only the
highlights of findings, is to be published by the National Institute on
Drug Abuse early in 1981 under the title Student Drug Use in America:
1975-1980. That larger volume is the third in a biannual series of
considerably more detailed reports, the last being Drugs and the Class
(IL:78: Behaviors, Attitudes, and Recent National Trends.* In addition
fr presenting a full chapter of detailed findings for each of eleven
classee of drugs, the larger volume contains chapters on attitudes and
beliefs about drugs and variou4 relevant aspects of the social milieu, as
well as 'several appendicesi dealing with validity, sampling error
estimation, and survey instrumentation.

Content Covered In this Report
r

Two of the major topics to be treated here are the current prevalence
of drug use among Amerign high school seniors, and trends in use since
1975. Also reported are data on grade of first use, trdnds in use at
earlier grade levels, intensity of drug use, attitudes and beliefs among
seniors concerning yeti.," pes of drug use, and their perceptions of
certain relevant aspe of t e social - environment.

e interested in obtaining a copy of either of .these volumes
charge may write to the National ClearinghoUse for Drug Abuse

rmation, National, Institute on Drug Abuse, 5600 Fishers Lane,
Rockville, Maryland 20857.

1 9



r
the eleven separate classes of -drugs distinguished aide marijuana
(including hashish), inhalants, hallucinogens, cocaine, heroin, natural and
syn'thetic ogres bther-than-hoiroin, stimu)ants, sedatives, tranquilizers,

- alcohOl, and cigarettes. (This _panic ar organization of drug use
classes was chosen to heighten comparability with a parallel publication
based on a national hou.4sehold survey on rug abuse.) Separate statistics
are also presented here for several sub-a sses of drugs: PCP and LSD
(both hallucinogens), barbiturates and mett aqualone (both sedatives) and

- the amyl and butyl nitrites (both inhalant ¢¢). PCP and the nitrites were
"added to our measurement for the first time in 1979 becauk of
increasing concern over their rising popularity and possibly deleterious
effects; trend data are thus only available for them over the last one-
year interval, BarbitUrates and methaqUalone, which in combination
constitute the two components of the "sedatives' class as used here,
have been separately measured from the outset. , They are being
presented separately for the first time_this year because their trend

--lines-are-dfvergiirgs-iibstantially.

r.

,
Except for the findings iin alcohol and cigarettes, praclically all of the
information reported here deals with illicit drug use,* Respondents
were 'asked to exclude any occasions on which they had used any of the
psychotherapeutic drugs under medical supervision. (Some data on the
medically supervised use of such drugs are contained in the full 1978

,and 1981 volumes.) ,

We have sen to focus considertple attention on drug use at the
higher frequency levels rather than simply reporting proportions who
have ever used various drugs. This is done to help differentiate levels
of seriousness -or extent, of drug involvement. While we may yet lack
any public co;lbnsus of what levels of ifse constitute "ablise," there is
surely a consensus that heavier levels of use are more likely to have
detrimental effects for the user and society than are lighter levels. We
have also introduced indirect 'measures ofi dosage per occasion, by
asking respondents the duration and intensity of the highs they 'usually

, experience with each typ1 of drug.

Since the monitoring 61 trends irr licit and illicit substance .use is bitt
one of the many objectilts of this research program, we have added for

_ .the first time this year a brief synopsis of other drug-related research
findings which have emerged from the study during the year. This',
synopsis may be found at the end of this document.

IP. ,
Purposes and Rationale for this Res. e'arch . iel

,

Perhaps no area is more4c.learly appropriate for, the application of
systematic research and reporting than the drug field, given its rapid
rate of change, its importance for the well-being of the nation, and the
amount of legislative ajd administrative intervention addressed to it.
.

.

(
J

. .

*Actually, purchase and use of the butyl nitrites remains legal and
..'i.,unregulated at the preent time.

A
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Young people are c,ften at the leading edge of social change; and this.
has been particulafly true in the case of drug use.. The surge in illicit
drug use during ,the last decade has proven to be primarily a youth
phenomenon, with onset of use most likely to occur during adolescence.
Fr9m one year .to the. next particulkr drugs rise or-fall-in popularity, and
related problems occur for youth, for their families, for governmental
agencies, and for society as a whole. This year's findings show that
considerable change is continuing to take place.

_ ,

One of the major purposes of the Monitoring the Futur series is to
develop an accurate picture of the* current situatio and c'tf current

trends. A 'reasonably accurate assessment of e basic size and
contours of the problem of'illicit drug use among young Americans.Skan
important starting place for rational public debate and policymaking. In
the absence of reliable prevalence data, substantial misconceptions can
develop and resources can be misallocated. In the absence of reliable
data on trends, early detection and localization of emergiht problems
are more difficult, and assessments of the impact of major historical
and policy-induced events are much more conjectural.

The Monitoring the Future study has a number of purposes other than
prevalence and trend estimation purposes which are 'not addressed in
any detail in thii volume. Among them are: gaining a better
understanding of the 'lifestyles, and value orientations associate with

various patterns of wdrug use, and monitoring how those orientations are
shifting over time; determining the.immediate and more general aspects
of the social environment' which are associated with drug use and'abuse;
determinipg how drug use is affected by major transitions in social.
environment (such as entry into military service, civilian employment,
college, unemployment) or in social roles (mgillige; parenthgod);
distinguishing age effects from cohort and period effects in determining
drug use; dekerrnining the effects of social legislation on all types of
drug use; and determining the changing connotations of drug use and
changing patterns of multiple drug use among youth. Readers
interested in publications dealing with any of these other areas should
write the authors at the Institute for Social Research, Rm. 2030, The
University:of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48109.

Research 'Design and Procedures

The basic research dertign invol'>es "data collections from high school
seniors during the spring of each year, beginning with the class of 1975%
Each data `collection takes place in approximately 125 to 130. public and
private high schools selected to provide an accurate crosT section of
High school serQors througlittit the United States.

Reasons for focusing on High School Senior's. There are several reasons
for choogrig- the senior year of high school as

of
optimal point for

monitoring the drug use and relats-ttrlu(ies' of youth. First, 'The

completion of high school represents the end of an important

1
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developmental stage in this society, since it demarcates both the end of
universal Pblic education and; for, many, the- end. of livift in the
parerital home. Therefore, it is a logical point at which to take stock of
the cumulated influences of these two environments on 4 merican youth.
Further, the completion of high school represents the jumping-off point
from whiCh young people diverge into widely differing social
environments and experiences. Finalbr,- there are some important
practical advantages to building a system of data collections around
samples of high school seniors. The need for systematically repeated,
large-scale samples from which to make reliable estimates of Change
requires that considerable stress be laid on efficiency as well as
feasibility. The last year of high school constitutes the final point at
which a reasonably good national sample of an age-specific cohort can
be drawn and studied economically.

One limitation in the design is that it does,>not include the target
population those young men' and_ women who drop out high school
before graduationbetween 15 and -2-0 percent of each ag cohort. The
omission of high school dropouts does introduce biases in e estimation
of certain characteristics of the entire age group; however, for most
purposes, the small proportion of dropouts sets outer limits on the bias.
Further, since the bias from missing,dropbuts should remain just about
corotant from year to year, their omission should introduce little or no
bias into the various types of change being estimated for the majority
of the population.' Indeed, we believe the changes observed over time
for those who finish high school are 4ikely to parallel the changes for
dropouts in most instances.

Sampling Procedures. A multi-stage procedure is used for securing a
nationwide sample of high school seniors. Stage 1 is the selection of
particular geographic,areas, Stage 2 is the selectiorhof one or more high
schools in each area, and Stage 3 is the selection of seniors within each
high school.

.
This three-stage sampling procedure yielded the following numbers of
participating schools and students:

I

4

Number of public schools
Number of private schools
Total number of schools

Total number of ,students
Student response rate i

Class
of

1975

Class
of

1976

Class
of

1977

III
14

125

15,791°
78%

108.
15

123

16,678
77%

108
16

124

18,436
59%

4

12.

VA

Class
of

1978

III
20

131

18,924
83%

I

40,

Class Class
of of

1979 1980

III 107
20 20

131 127

16,662 16,524
82% 82%

.
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Questionnaire Administration. About ten days before the administra-
,tion students are given flyers explaining `the study. -The actual
questionnaire adMinistrations are conducted' by ,the local Incitute for
Social Research representatives . and their assistants, following
standardized procedures detailed in a project instruction manual: The
questtpnnaires are administered in classrooms duting a normal class
period whenever possible; however, circumstances in, some schools
require the use of larger group administratilms.

QuestionnaireFormat. Bectuse many questions are needed to cover all
of the topic areas in the study, Much of the questionnaire content is
divided into, five different questionnaire forms (which are distributed to
participants in an ordered sequence that insures five virtuality identical
subsamples). About one-third of each questionnaire form consists of
key .S "core" variables which are common to all forms. All
demographic variables, and nearly ell of the drug use variables inclUded
in this report, are included in this "core" set of 'measures. Many of the
_qi.lestions dealing with 'attitudes, beliefs, and perceptions of relevant
features' of the social milieu are contained in only a single forcn,,
however, ,and are thus based on one-fifth as many .cases
approximately 3,500 respondents):

Representativeness.and Validity

School Participation. SChools are invited to ,participate in the study for
a two-year period, and with only very few exceptions, each school in the
original sample, after participating for one year of the study, has
agreed to participate for a second year. Depending on the year, from

.66% to 80% of the,half-sample of schools being invited to participate in
.the study for the first time .agree to do so; for each school refusal, a

similar school (in terms of size, geographic arearurbanicity, etc.) is
recruited as a replacement. Ttie selection of replacement schools

, almost entirely removes problems of bias in region, urbanicit', and the
like that might 'result from certain schools refusing to participate.
Other potential biases are more subtle; however. If, for example, it
turned out that most schools with "drug problems" refused to
participate, that would' seriously bias the sample. And if any other
single factor were dominant in most refusals, that also might suggest a
source of .serious bias. In fact, however, the reasons for a school'
refusing to participate are varied and are often a Junttion of
happenstance events;-orrly a small 'proportion specifically object to the
dug content of the surly. Thus we feel fairly confident that school
refusals have not seriously biased the surveys.

4
SchOols are selected In such a, way that half of ,each year's sample
comprised of schools which participated the previous year, And half is
comprised of schools which will participate the following year,. We

make use of this staggered half-sample feature of the design to Check
on possible biases in the year-to-year trend estimates derived froa, the
full samples. Specifically, five separate sets of one-year tracts. are

4
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computed using first that half sa mple. of schools which participated in
both 1975 and 1976, then the half-sample which participated in both
1976 and 1977, and so on. Thus, each one-year trend estimate derived
in this way is based on a set of about 65 schools. When the resulting .
trend data (examined separately for. each class of drugs) are compared
with trends based on the total sample of schools, the results are highly
sitnilar, indicating that the trend estimates are little affected by
turnover or shifting refusal rates in the school samples.

Student Participation. , Comp ed questionnaires are obtained from
77% to 83% of all sampled students in participating.schools each year.
The_sin&le most important reason that students are missed is absence
from class at the time of data collection; in most cases it is not
workable to schedule 'a special follow-up 1Itta collection for absent
stuilepts. Students with fairly high rates of absenteeism also repbrt
above-average rates of drug use; therefore, there is some degree of bias
introduced into the prevalence estimates by our missing the absentees.
Much of that bias could be corrected through the use of special
weighting;,however, we decided pot to do so because the bias. in overall
drug use estimates was determined to be quite small, and because the -
necessary weighting procedures would have introduced undesirable
complications (Appendix A of the full report provides a discussiori of
this point). Of course, some,students are not absent from class, but
Simply refuse when asked to complete a questionnaire. However, the
proportion of explicit refusals only amounts to about 1 percent of the
target sample.

Sampling, Accuracy of the Estimates. For purposes of this introduction,
it is.sufficient to note that drug use estimates based on the total sample
for 1980 have confidence intervals that average about -1114,(as shown in
Table 1,- confidence intervals vary 'from +2.0% to smallbr than +0.3%,
depending on the drug). This means that had we,been able to.invite all

.schools and all seniors in the 48 coterminous states to, participate, the
results from such a massive survey should be within about one
percentage point of our present findings for most drugs at least 95
times out of 100. We consider this to be a high level of accuacjr, and
one that permits the detection of fairly small changes from one year to

.theolext.
. .

" .:%,

. Consistency and the Measurement of Trends. One other point is worth
noting in a discussion Qf the validity of our findings. The Mbnitoring the
Future project is, by intention, a study. designed to be sensitive to
changes from one time to another. Accord'ngly, the measures and
procedures awe been standardized and appliedconsistently across each
data collection. To the extent that any biases main because of limits
in school and/or student participation, and to the extent that there are
distortions (lack of validity) in the resporises of some students, it seems
very likely that such problems will exist.in much the same way from one
year to the next: In other words, biases in the survey estimates will
tend to be consistent from one year to another,which means that our
measurement of trends should be affected very little by any such biases.

4-
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T OVERVIEW OF KEY FINDINGS,
A

The 1980 survey of high school seniors revealed a number of significant
changes during the past year. Some trends continued at an accelerated
pace, others abruptly stopped, and some reversed.' On the whole, the

news this year ft more positive than in any of Sur previous reports. The

next paragraphs note only a few of the most important headlines for
1980. The remaining sections of this Highlights volume contain many
additional new findings.

VI*

f.

Perhaps the most dramatic change in substance use
now taking place among American young people is the
sharp drop in regular cigarette smoking. (Daily use
dropped 4% this year to 21%.) The rate of decline
appeared to accelerate this year among both males and.
females. We are inclined lo attribute this change to a
long-term increase in young people's health concerns
about smoking as well as to a sharp decrease, in the
perceived peer acceptance of smoking.

Another important change this year is a drop in loll
marfuan use, from 10.3% to 9.1%, following a period
of dra tic increase. As with cigarette smoking, this
Chang ppears attributable to a continuing increase in
health oncerns related to regular use of this drug; as
well as to a decrease in perceived peer acceptance.
The proportion of seniors attributing "great risk" to
regular Marijuana use has risen substantially in the last
two years (from 35% to 50%) and the proportion who
tliklk their close friends would disapprove such
behavidr rose for the first time this year (from 66% to
72%).

The 19 80 data also reveal 'slight drops in annual
Y marijuana use (down 2%) and mopthly marijuana use

(down a96). While not large, the* lifts represent a
dramatic contrast to the rapid rise which was

15
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occurring up until 1978. In addition, there has beenfa-
decline in the past two years in how, L'high" seniors get
when they use marijuana, and'how long they stay high.

Use of the hallucinogenic drug PCP, about which-many
professionals in the drug field have expressed
considerable concern, is dropping markedly this year
(annual prevalence fell from 7.0% to 4.4%). Since the
study - contains only one year of trend data on this drug,

'we..are unable to comment on longer -term trends.

Inhalant use, after a dontindous increase from 1975 to
1979, declined some this yearin large part due to a
decline (though not a statistically significant one) in
use of the amyl and butyl nitrites. (tkeported friends'(
use of inhalants and the nitrite also declined
modestly, tending to confirm the validity of the
findings.)A 0

The 'prevalence of use of;two drugscocaine and
heroin--remained relatively stable this year, but that
stability was itself significant. Both annual and
lifetime prevalence for cocaine rose only 0.3%, while
30-day prevalence dropped 0.5%. This overall stability
is of importance because in the late seventies cocaine
use had bcen rising rapidly, and at an accelerating,
pace.,; _(it may still be continding to rise in the West
and in the large cities.) We have alsq noted a
downward shift in the length of time recent users
report that they usually stay high on cocaine.

Heroin use remained constant this year (lifetimepince is 1.1%), despite some increase in
perceived availability. There has been, of course,

IjA cansiderable official concern over the impact of the
Increased purity and availability of heroin on the
Streets. It is tob early, however, to conclude that
these changed supply conditions will not affect this
age group. We suspect, in fact, filet, tile initial impact
would be greatest on former users, most of whom are
older than eighteen and many of whom would not be in
school in any case.

Not all of the news this year is positive, however. The
'overall proportion of seniors who used some illicit drug
other than marijuana dulling the year cottiinupf to rise
this year (from 28% to 30%). That rise 'is mostly
attributable to an increase in stimulant use.

.t4Stimulantsthe most prevalent of the illicitly used
drugs after marijuanacontinued their steady upward

°rise, with annual prevalence now'at 21%. The increase
was sharpest \arnong females, the noncollege-bound,

41
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and those in 'the North Central and Southern regions.
Interestingly, the degree and duration of the highs
experience& by stimulant users have been decreasing
markedly, suggesting some changes in the reasons for
use. (See therelevant discussion on page 75.)

Methaqualone use also continued to increase,this'year
(annual prevalence is up from 5.9% in 1979 to 7.2% in
1980), although there has been a sharp drop this year in
the average duration of the methaqualone highs. The
increase in prevalence occurred primarily among males

and the college-bound. The other class of sedati es
under studybarbituratescontinued its gra ual
decline in prevalence, and also gave some evick nce
this year of a decrease in ttit degree of high usually

attained.' .......

Overall, drug use among high school students remains
widespread. Nearly two-thirds of the age group (65%)
have used an illicit drug, and nearly two ot.lt of every
five (39%) have use an illicit drug other than
marijuana.

9
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PREVALENCE O DRUG USE

ly

This section sun)marizes the levels of drug use reported by the class of
1980. Data are included for lifetime use, use during the past year, use
during the past month, and daily tSie. There is also a comparison of key
subgroups in the population (based on sex, cpltege plans,4ken of the
country, and population density or urbanicity).

Prevalence of Drug Use in 1980: All Seniors

Lifetime, Monthly, and Annual Prevalence

About two out of every three seniors (65%) report
illicit drug use at some time in their lives. However, a
substantial proportion of them have used only
marijuana (28% of the sample_ or 41% of all illicit
users).

fou in even', ten-seniors.(39%) report using an
illicit drug o er thanatarijuana at, some

Figure A gives a ranking of the various drug classes on
the basis of thislfifetime prevalence figures.

Marijuana is by far the most widely used illicit drug
with 60% reporting some use in their lifetime, 49%
reporting some use in the past year, and 34% use in the
past month.

*-

*Use of "other illicit drugs" includes any' use of hallucinogens,
cocaine, or heroin or any use of °thee-opiates, stimulants, sedative's, or

\tranquilizerswhich is not under a doctor's orders.

ti
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TABLE 1 of

Prevalence (Percent Ever Used) of Sixteen Types of Drugs: Observed
Estimates and 95% Confidence Limits (1980)

(N = 15900)

O

Lower Observed Upper
limit estimate limit

Marijuana /Hashish 58.3 60.3 62.3
6

.
Inhalants 11.0 11.9 12.9' &
Inhalants Adjusted a 16.5 17.E 18.7 :0

Amyl B. Butyl Nitrites') 9.7 .11.1 12.7 . ,k

Hallucinogens .

Hallucinogens AdJustedC

LSD

PCP

Cocaine

Heroin

Other opiatesd

12.1 13.3 14.6
14.5 15.7 17.0

8.3 9.3 10.4
8.2 ' 9.6 11.2

14.5 15.7 17.0

0.9 -1.1 ,1.4

9.0 9.8 10.7

Stimu ts 24.8

SIdativesd 13.7

10.0

8.5

'Barbitur tesA
Methaqual ne"

Tranquilizersd 14;1

26.4 28.1

14.9 16.2

11.0 12.1

9.5 10.6

15.2 16.5

Alcohol 92.0 93.2

ame- Cigarettes 69.3 71.0

a
Adjusted for underreporting of amyl and bytyl nitrites. See text for
details.

b
Data based on a Single questionnaire form. N is one-fifth of indicated.

c Adjusled for underreporting of PCP. See text for details.

dOnly drug use which was not under a doctor's orderi is included here.
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The most widely used class of other illicit drugs is
stimulants (26% 'lifetime prevalence).* Next come
inhalants (adjusted) at 18%, Cocaine at 16%, and
hallucinogens (adjusted/ at 16%. These are followed
closely by, sedatives at 1516 end tranquilizers at 15%.

The inhalant estimates have been adjusted upward
because We obser"yed that not all users of a subclass of
inhalants --amyl and butyl nitrites (described
below)report, themselves as inhalant users. Because
we included questions, specifically about nitrite use for
the first time in one 1979 questionnaire form, we-were
able to .discover this problem and make estimates of
the degree to which inhalant use is being
underreported in the overall estimates. As'a result,
the lifetime prevalence estimate for inhalants has
been increased by nearly half, annual prevalence by '
seven-tenths, and monthly prevalence by nine-tenths.
(The effect is greater for the more recent time
intervals because use of the other common inhalants,
such as glue and aerosols-, is more likely to have been
discontinued prior to senior year.)

The specific classes of inhalants known as amyl and
butyl nitrites, which -are sold legally and go by the
street names'of "poppers" or "snappers" and such brand
names as Locker Room and Rush, have been tried by
one in every)nine seniors (11%).

We also- discovered in 1979, by adding questions
specifically about PCP use, that some users of the
hallucinogenic drug PCP do not report themselves as
users of hallUcinogenseven though PCP is explicitly
included as- an example in the. questions about
hallucinogens. Thus, since 1979 the hallucinogen
prevalence and trend estimates have been adjusted
upward to correct for this known underreporting. The
lifetime, annual, and monthly prevalence figures are
adjusted upward by about one-fifth to one-seventh this
year. This is a smaller proportional 'adjustment than
occurred last year because there has been a decline in
PCP use. **

*Only use which was not medically supervised ins ,included in the
figures cited in this chapter.

**Because the data to adjust inhalant and hallucinogen use are
available' from only a single questionnaire form in a given year, the
original uncorrected variables will be used in most analyses. We believe.
relational analises will be least affected by these underestimates, and
that the most serious impact is on prevalence estimates, which from
now on will be adjusted appropriately.
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' TABLE 2

Prevalence (Percent Evei Used) and Recency of Use of
Sixteen Types of Drugs (1980)

(N = 15900)

Ever
used

Past

month

Past
year,
not Not

past past

month year

4

Never
used

Marijuana/Hashish 6013 33.7 5.1 11.5 39.7
o ,

InhaliAts 11.9 1.4 3.2 7.3 - 88.1

Inhalants AdJusteda 17.6 2.7 5.1 9.8 82.4

Amyl & Butyl 'Ilitritesb 11.1 1.8 3.9 5.4 88.9
,...

Hallucinogens 13.3 3.7 5.6 4.0 86.7

Hallucinogens AdjustedC. 15.7 4.4
I

"6.2 5.1 '84.3 ,

ISO # 9.3

.' 3

4.2 2.8 90.7
b

PCP 9.6 1.4 3.0 5.2 90.4

Cocaine 15.7 5.2 7.1 3.4 .84.3

Heroin 1.1 0.2 0.3 D.6 0 98.9

Other opiatesd
<

9.8 2.4

/
3.9 3,5 90.2

Stimulantsd 26.4 12.1 . 8.7 5.6 73:6

. t

t Sedativesd 14.9 4:8 ; 5.5 4.6 85.1 .

Barbiturates
d

11.0 ' 2.9 3.9 4.2 89.0

Methaqualone
d

o
9.5 3.3 3.9 2.3 90.5 .

TranquiTliersd 15.2 3.1 5,6 6.5 84.8

0

Alcohol

43

93.2 72.0 15.9 5.3 6:8

Cigarettes 71.0 30.5 (40.5)e 29.0

' a

/Data

for underreporting of amyl and bbtyl nitrites (see text),

/Data based on a single questionnaire form. N is one-f4th of N indicated.

c Adjusted for underreporting of PCP (se text). .

dOttly drug use which was not under a dvtorloprders is included here.

r.
eThe combined total for thaLlwo columns is shown because the question

asked did not discriminaWbetween.the two answer categories.
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'Lifetime prevalence for the specific hallucinogenic,
drug PCP row stands -at 10%, a level which slightly
'exceeds that of the other most widely used
hallucinogen, 'LSD (lifetime prevalence, 9%).
However, because PCP is showiKg a higher rate' of
discontinuation than LSD, there is actually less current
use of PCP than of LSD.

Opiates other than hvoin have been used by one in ten
seniors (1096).

ta

Only h 1% of the sample admitted to ever using any
heroin, the most infrequently used drug. But given the
highly illicit nature of this drug, we deem it to be the
most likely to be underreported.

Within the general class "sedatives," the specific drug
methaqualone has now been used by nearly as many
seniors (10%) as the other, much broader subclass of
sedatives, barbiturates (11% lifetime prevalence>.

'The illicit ug classes remain in roughly the same
order when ranked by their prevalence in the most
recent month and in the most recent year, as t data
in Figure A illustrate. The major changes nking
occur for inhalants and tranquilizers. is occurs
because certain inhalants, like glues and aer sols, tend
to be used pripiarily at an earlier age. Tranquilizers
also tend to have a higher quitting rate than the
adjacent drugs in the rank ordering.

In fact, the drug classes with the highest rates of
discontinuation of use are heroin (55% of previous
users had not used ip the past twelve months),
inhalants (5696 of users, adjusted version), the
hallucinogen PCP (54 the nitrites specifically
(49%), and traFiquilizers ).

Use of either of the two major licit drugs, alcohol and
cigarettes, remains more widespread than use of any
of the illicit drugs. Nearly all students have tried
alcohol (93%) and the great Majority (7290 .have used
it in the past month.

Some 71% report having tried ci garettes at sorm-time,
. and 31% smeged at least some in the past month.

23
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Daily Prevalence

r Frequent use of these drugs is of greatest concern
' "from a health and safety viewpoipt. Table 9 and

Figure B show the prevalence of daily or near daily use
of the various classes of drugs. For all drugs,except
cigarettes, respondents are considered daily ulers if
they indicate that they had used the, drug on twehty or
'more occasions in the preceding 30 days. Fbr
cigarettes, -.they explicitly state use of one or more
cigarettes per day.

The displays show that ci arettes are used y by -
more of the ,respondents 2 % t an any of t other
drug classes. In facti.14% say they smoke hal -a-pack
or more per day.

Another important fact is that marijuana is used on a
daily or near daily basis by a substantial fraction of

gthe age group (9.1%). By comparison, only two-thirds
as many (6.0%) use alcohol that often.

Less than 1% of the respondents report daily use of
any of the illicit drugs other than marijuana. Still,
0.7% report unsupdvised daily use of amphetamines,
and the comparable figure for cocaine, sedatives,
hallucinogens (adjusted), and inhalants 7a7djusted) now
stands at 0:2%. While very low, these figures'are
inconsequential considering that 1% of eac high
school class represents over 30,000 individuals.

Tranquilizers and opiates other than heroin are used
daily by only about 0.1%, as are the nitrites and PCP. v

Virtually no respondents (less than 0.05%) report daily
use of feroin in senior year. However, in the opinion
of the investigators heroin is the drug most likely to be.
underreported in surveys, so this absolute prevalente
figure may well be understated.

While daily akohol use stands,iat 6.0% for this age
group, `'`a substantially greater proportion report
occasional, heavy drinking. In fact 41% state that on
at least one occasion during the prior two-week
interval they had five or more drinks in a row.

17 24 -
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T

Prevalence Comparisqns for Important Subgroups
1

Sex Differences

In general, higher proportions of Males than femifes
are involved in drug use, especially heavy drug use;
however, this picture is a complicated dne (see fables
3 through 5).

Overall marijuana use is somewhat higher among
males,_and- daily use of marijuana is about twice as

- frequent among males. (11:9% vs..6.0% for females).

Males also have considerably higher prevalence rates
on most other illicit drugs. The annual prevalence for
inhalants, cocaine, hallrinogens, heroin, metha-
qualone,.andIthesTecific drug PCP teraTicTbe one and
one-half to two times as high among males as among
females. Males eso report somewhat higher rates of
use than females for; opiates -other than heroin.
Further, males account for an even greater share of
the frequent or heavy users, of these various classes of
drugs.

For barbiturates and tranquilizers the annual
pievalence rates are nearly ai for both sexe6;
however, mere males than females are frequent users
of these classes of drugs. , ,

Only in the case of 'stimulants hre the annual
prevalence rates (as well as frequent usage patterns)
higher among females. Annual prevalence is 22% for
ferrAles vs. 20% for males.

Despite the fact that ali but one of the individual
classes of illicit drugs are used more by males than by
females, virtually equal proportions (3096) of both
sexes report using some illicit drug, other 'than
marijuana during the last year (see Figure D). If one
thinks pf going beyond marijuana as an -important
threshold point in the sequence of illicit drug use, then
equal proportions of both sexes were to cross
that threshold at least once during the year. However,
on the average 'the female "users" take fewer types of
drugs and use them with less frequency than their male
counterparts. -4-

Frequent use of alcohol tends to be disproportionately
concentrated among males. Daily use,,for example, is
reported by 8.6% of the males but by only 3.5% of the
females. Also, males drink large quantities of alcohol
in a single sitting more often than do females.

o
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Finally, for cigarettes, there is a modest sex
difference in the prevalence of smoking a half-a-pack
or more daily this time with females showing the
higher proportion of users. Of the females, 14.7%
smoke this heavily versus 13.5% of the males. There
is a larger difference in proportions reporting an2y use
during . past month: 33% of the females versus 27%
of the males.

Differences Related to College Plans

Overall, seniors who are expecting to complete four
years of college (referred to here- at the . "college-
bound") have lower rates of 'illicit drug, use than those
not expecting to do so (see 'rabies 3 through 5).

Annual maiijuaria use is reported by 469.6 of the
college-bound vs. 52% of the noncollege-bound.

There is a substantial difference in the proportion of
these two groups usingany illicit drug(s) other than
marijuana. In 1980 only 26% of the college-boTa
reported any such behavior in'the prior year vs. 36% of
the noncollege-bound.

For each of the specific illicit,. drugs other than
marijuana, annuat prevalence is substantially higher
among the noncollege-bound, as Table 4 illustrates.

Frequent use of each of the illicit drugs is even more
disprelportionately concentrated among students not
planning four years of college. Daily marijuana use,
for example, is twice as high for-this group (12%) vs.
the college-bound (6 %).

Frequent alcohol use is also more prevalent among the
noncollege-bound. For ample, drinking on a daily
basis is nearly twice as c
the college-bound. On
practically no differen
lifetime, annual, or mont

mon at 8.0% vs. 4.4% for
the other hand, there are
es betwee s in
y prevalence.

,
By far the largest difference ubstance use!), ween
the college and noncollege-bound, tes to :arette
smoking. There is a dramatic difference here, with

----mar 8% of the college-bound smoking a half-a-pack or
more daily compared with 21% of the noncollege-

t bound.
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TABLE 4

Annual Prevalence of Use of Sixteen Types of Drugs
by Subgroups, Class of 1980

Cy'Si;,,
0 ' ono

CI
G) OQ

i" ./

0
4so

(J
CP

ZS

e., e,,c/ Cs 4,

O

<)
;.f) c/ LC' 0 A,

C? 07 °
jj> 4$ 6

(;)` ezi" e (4> 4'
All seniors 848.8 4.6 5.7 9.3

0

Sex:
Male. 53.4 5,9 7.5 11.7

Female 44.1 3.5 3.9 6.7

College Plan

None or°<4 51.7 5.0 7.4 11.2
Complete 4 45.9 4.3 4.6 .7.1

Region:
Northeast 55.5 6.0 7.5 12.2

North Central 48.9 4.6 4.5 11.3

South 42.0 3.4 6.6 5.4

West 51.7 4.9 4.1 9.2,

Population Density:

Large SMSA 56.3 5.7 5.8 11.6

Other SMSA . 49.8 4.2 5.9 9.8

Non-SMSA 41.9 4.4 5.4 7.1

6.5 4.4

8:1 5.6
4.8 3.2.

8.2 5.5
4.7 .6

6.8 6.7

8..5 4.3
4.3 4.0
6.5 2.3

7.3
6.8
5.6

5.8
4.0
3.9

12.3 0.5 6.3 20.8 10.3 6.8 7.2

(---,\

14.8 0.6 7.1 19.7 11.7 7.3 8.8 9.0

9.8 0.4 5.4 21.8 8.6 6.0 5.4 8.5'

13.2 g 0.6 7.4' 25.8 13.2 9.0 8.9 10:7

10.8 0.3 5.1 16,5 7.7 4.8 5.5 7.2

14.2 0.5 5.7 22.0 10.0 6. 7.1 8.6.

10.9 0.7 7.6 22.2 9.8 7.3 8.2
,7.8 0.3 5.0 17.7 11.9 7.0 9,

20.6 0.4 6.8 22.1 8.7 5.2 5.4 8.6

18.7 0.3 6.9 21.9 10.6 6.6 1.9 '13.7

11.3 0.5 7.0 20.8 10.3 6.5 7.3- 9.3

8.9 0.6 4:8 19.9 10.2 7.2 6.5 8.0

87.9 14.3

-89.6 13.5-
86.2 14.7

88.2, 21.2
87.7 8.2

93.1 17.0

90.3 15.4
82.2 '14.5

6.2 8.3

92.3 14.8
87.2 13.8
85.4 14.7

aunadjusted rr known underreporting of certain drugs. See page 14."

bRased o y prevalence of a half pack a day of cigarettes, or more. Annual prevalence is not available.
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Regional DifferencesJ

(

In general, there rare not verx great 'regional
differences in 1980 in rates of illich drug use among
igh school seniors. The highest rate is in the
Northeast, where 59% say they have used a drug
illicitly in the past year, followed by the West with
56%, and the Necth Central with 53%. The South is/
somewhat lower than the other regions with only 47%'
having used any ifliCit drug (see Tables 3 through 5).

There is even less regional variation in terms of the
percent using some illicit drug*othethan marijuana in
.the past year: 35% in the West, 32% in the Northeast,
31% in th North Central, and 26% hi the South. -.(The

) West come out highest due to its unusual level of
cocaine use.

O

As Table 4 illustrates, the Northeast shows the hi est
annual rate of use for many of the individual licit
substancesthese include marijuana, in alants, the
nitrites specifically, hallucinogens, PCP specifically,

. alcohol, and cigarettes.. The West sEF.vs by far the
highest level of cocaine use, yet it has the lowest

revalence of PCP use,and nitrite use and one of the
1 west rates of heroin use. The South shows the lowest
u e levels for marijuana, hallucinogens, inhalants,
coc ne, other opiates, and stimulants (all replications
of las ear's findings

Alcohol se tends to be somewhat Idwer in the South
and West `than it is in the Northeast and North Central.

Again, one of the largest differences occurs for
regular cigarette smoking. Smoking half-a-pack or
more a day. occurs most often in the Northeast (17% of

,:seniors), followed closely by the North Central and
South regions, with the West distinctly lower (8%).
This pattern of regional differences has been
replicated consistently since 1975.

hereplicability of -these findings las wellas those presented
below for urbahicity) is mentioned here because findings related to
region and urbanicity are more subkect to sampling error than are
findings related to sex, college plans, or other subgroup divisions which
cut across all schools in the sample.
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TABLE 5

Thirty-Day Prevalence of Use of Sixteen Types of Drugs
by Subgroups, Class of 1980

cy
4,o .
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C J '1/4 .43.
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. o
0 (j
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-., P.

'%. Ce A.4: >

All seniors

Sex:

Male
Female

College Plans:
None or-C117y1rs

Complete 4 yrs

Region:,

Northeast'
North Central
South
Weft

Population Density:
Large SMSA
Other SMSA
Non -SMSA

33.7

..

37.8

29.1

37.7

29.4

.
39.3
34.0

28.4
35.2

39.6

34.5
28.3

1.4

1.8

1.0

1.5

1.3

1.4
1.7

1.3
0.9

1.4

1.1

1.6

1.8

2.4

1.0 .

2.5

1.3

2.4
1.0

2.5
1.1

1.2

1.7

2.3

3.7

4.8
2.5

4.4
2.7

4.8
5.0

2.1

3.0

4.3
4.2
2.7

2.3

2.9

1.6

2.9
1.6

2.3

3.2

1.6
1.8

2.5

2.4
2.0

1.4

2.2

0.7

1.7

1.2

2.9
1.1

1.1

0.8

1.9

1:4

1%?

5.2

6.0

4.3

5.9

4,2

5.4

4.4

3.2

10.2

7.6

4.7
4.2

0.2

0.3
-0.1

0.3

0.1

0.2
0.4

0.1

11.2

0.3

0.2
0.2

2.4

2.9
1.9

2.9
1.9

1.8

3.3

2.0
2.2

2.4

2.7
2.0

12.1 4.8 2.9
Itss

10.9= 5.6 3.2

13.0 - 3.7 2:4

16.0 6.2 3.9

8.7 3.3 1.8

12.1 4.2 2.6

14.1 4.8 3.2

10.3 :. 6.3 3.5

$ 2.8 1,7

12.6 4.1 2.4

11.9 5.0 3.0

11.9 5.0 3.1

3.3

2.3

4,1

2.4

2.9

3.2

4.7

1.5

3.0

3.4
3.4

3.1

..

3.3

2.9

4.2
2.2

2.8

3.0

4.0

2.3

2.6

3.3
3.3

atlf2adlusted for known underreporting of certain drugs. See page 14.

ki 14 3.1

77.4 26.8
68.8 33.4

73.5 39.6

70.8 22.3

79.4
'75.1

65.5
67.6

34.1
31.5

31.8
21.2

78.0 31.2

70.8 29.7

69.0 30.9



Differences Related to Population Density

ft

Three levels of population density (or urbaniCity) have
been distinguished for analytical purposes: (1) Large
SMSA's, which are the twelve largest Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Areas 'in the.1970 Census; (2) .

Other SMSA's, which are the remaining Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Areas; and. (3) Non-SMSA's,
/which are sampling areas not designated as
metropolitan.

-11 Overall illicit drugusc ishighest inthe--largest----
metropolitan areas -(6.0% annual prevalencb), slightly
lower in the other metropolitan areas (54%), ai)d
lowest in the nonmetropolitan areas (47%).

The same ranking occurs for the use of illicit drugs
other than marijuana: 35% annual prevalence in the
largest cities, 30% in the other cities, and 28% in the
nonmetropolitan areas. .

For specific drugs, the largest absolute difference
-associated with urbanicity occurs for marniana, which
has an annual prevalence of 56% in the arge cities but
only 42% in °the nonmetropolitan areas'ITable 4).

Usage rates for cocaine in particular, as well as for
_halluslnogas, PCP arid_opiates other than

heroin, also are positively correlated with urbanicity,
as is the use of alcohol. (All of these findings
replicate last year's FaUrs.)

Prevalence rates for the following drugs show little or
no association with urbanicity:- inhalants, the nitrites
specifically, tranquilizers, cigarettes, stimulants, or
sedatives. (The last two drug classes did show a
mom correlation with urbanicity in 1979.
Otherwise, these findings represent ,replications.)
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TRENDS

a

This section summarizes" trends in drug use, comparing the six
graduating classes Of 1975 through 1980. As in the previous section, the
outcomes discussed include measures of lifetime use, use dliing the
past year, use during the past month, and daily use. Also, trends are
compared among the key subgroups.

Trends in Prevalence 1975-1980: All Seniors

It now appears that 1978 and 1979 may have marked
the crest of a long and dramatic rise in Mari-uana use
among American high school students. As a es 6
through 9 illustrate, annual and 30-day prevalence of
marijuana use hardly changed at all between 1978 and

-611 1979, following a-- steady rise in the preceding years;
and in 1930 both statistics dropped for the first time.
(Lifetime prevalence remained unchanged in 1980.) As
we dituss later, there have been some significant
changes in 441te attitudes and beliefs these young
peopXr hold In relation to marijuana; these 'changes
lend' further credibility to the prevalence results, and
also suggest that the downward shift in marijuana use
may continue.

;
--

Between 1975 and 8 there wai an almost two-ford
increase in daily arijuana use. The proportion
reporting daily use in the class of 1975 (6.0%) came as
a surprise to many. That proportion then rose rapidly,
so that by 1978 one in every nine high school seniors
(10.7%) indicated that he or she used the drug on a
daily or neallythily basis (defines use on 20 or
more occasions in the last 30 days). Last year we,

a
reported tHist this rapid and troublesome increase had
come to halt, with 10.3% of the 1979 seniors
reporting use at a daily level. This year daily use for
the first time dropped, by 1.2% (a statistically
significant amount), and Is now back to 9.196. As later
sections of this report document, much of this reversal
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TABLE 6

Trends in Lifetime Prevalence of Sixteen Types of Drugs
4

7Percent ever used

Clais
of

' 1975

Class
of

1976

Class Class' Class
of of of

1977 1978 1979

Class
of.

1980

'79-'80

change

Approx. N (9400, (15400) (17100) (17800) (15500) (15900

Marijuana/Hashish 47.3 52.8 56.4 59.2 60.4 60.3 -0.1

Inhalants NA 10.3 11.1 12.0 12.7 11.94 -0.8
Inhalants AdJuateda NA NA NA NA 28.7 27.6 -1.1

Amyl & Butyl )itritesb NA NA NA NA 11.1' '11.1 0.0

Hallucinogens 16.3 15.1 13.9 14.3 14.1 13.3 -0.8
HallurAFgems Adjuetee NA ,HA NA NA 18.6 16.7 -2.9 888

LSD 11.3 11.0 9.8 9.7 9.5 . 9.3 -0.2
b

PCP NA
..,

. NA NA NA 12.6^ 9.6 -3.2 88

Cocaine 9.0 9.7 10.8 /12:9 15.4 15.7 +0.3

Heroin
_

2.2 . 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.17' 1.1 , 0.0-

Other opiatesd 9.0 9.6 10.3 9.9 ' 10.1 9.8 -0.3

Stimulants
d

22.3 22.6 .23.0 22.9 24.2 26.4 +2.2 8

Sedatives
d

18.2 17.7 17.4 16.0's 14.6; 14.9 +0.3

Barbiturates k 16.9'
18:1

16.2 15.6 13.7 11.8 11.0 -0.8
. Methaqualone ."--- 7.8 *8.5 7.9 8.3 9.5 +1.2 88

Tranquilizersd 17.0 16.8 18.0 17.0 16.3 15.2 -1.1

AlciAol 90.4 91.9 92.5 93.1 93.0. 93.2 +0.2.

Cigarettes 73.6 75'.4 75.7 75.3 , 74.0 71.0 -36.9 88

NOTES:__Level_of significance of difference between the two most recent classes:
8 .05, 88 .01, 888 .001.

NA,,indicates data not available.

aAdjusted for underreporting of amyl and butyl nitrites (seeetext).

b
Data based on a single.questionnaire.form. N is one-fifth of N indicated.

cAdjusted.forunderreporting of PCP (see text)'.

d
Only drug use whith was not under a doctor's orders is included here.
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TABLE 7

Trends in Annual Prevalence of Sixteen Typds of Drugs

Percent who used in last twelve months

Approx. N =

Marijuana /Hashish

Inhalants
' Inhalants Adjustsda

Amyl & Butyl Nitritesb

Hallucinogens
(Hallucinogens Adjusted'

LSD
b

PCP

Cocaine 9
...1"

Heroin

Other opiatesd

Stimulants
d

Sedatives
d

Barbiturates
d

g

Methaqualone

Iranquilizersd

Alcohol

Cigarettes

Class
of

1975

Class
of

1976

Class

of

, 1977

Class
of

1978

4.

Class
of
1979

Class
of
1980

'79-'80
change

(9400)

40.0

NA

NA

NA

11.2

NA

7.2

NA

5.6

1.0

5.7

16.2

11.7

10.7

5.1

,10.6

84.8

NA

(15400)

44.5

3.0
NA

NA

1 9.4

' NA

6.4
NA

6.0

0.8

5.7

15.8

10.7

9.6
4.7

10.3

85.7

NA

(17100)

47.6

3.7

NA

NA

8.8
NA

5.5

NA

'7.2

0.8

6.4

16.3

10.8

9.3

5.2

10.8

87.0

NA

(17800)

50.2

4.1
NA

NA

9.6
° NA

6.3 6

NA

9.0

0.8

6.0

17.1

9.9

8.1
4.9

9.9

87.7

NA

(15500)

50.8

5.4
9.2

6.5

9.9

12.8

6:6
7.0

12.0

0.5

6.2

18.3

9.9

7.5
5.9

'9.6

.1

NA

(15900)

48.8

4.6
7.8

5.7

9.3

20.6

6:5
4.4

\12.3

0.5

6.3

20.8

10.3

6.8
7.2

8.7

6' 87.9

NA

0. .8
-1.4 88

-0.8

-O?
-2:2 ssitL

-0.2
-.2.6 sss

+0.3

0.0

40.2

+2.5 88

+0.4

-0.7
+1.3 sss

.4.9

-0.2

5A

NOTES: Level of significance of difference between the two most recent classes:

8 . .05, 88 = .01, 888 = .001. f'

NA indicates data not available.

a Adjusted for underreportthg4 amyl and butyl nitrites (see text).

b
Data based on a single questionnaire form. ti is one - fifth of N indicated.'

'Adjusted fan,aderreporting of PCP (see text).

dOnly drug use Which was not under a doctor's,orders is included here.
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TABLE

Trends.in Thirty-pay Prevalence of Sixteen Types of Drugs

0'

Percent who used id last thirty days

Approx. N

Mar ii

4 lants
tante Adjusteda

;.- Amyl & Butyl Nitriies4

Hallucinogens
Hallucinogens AcijuatedC

LSD

PCPb

Cocaine ..

Heroin

Other ?iates
d

..'

Stimulants
d,

Sedatii,es
d

BarbituratesdA
Methaqualone"

Tranquilizer0

Alcohol

- Cigarettes

Class

of

, 1975

Class

of

1976

Class Class
of of

1972 1978 -

(15500)

.

.

'

Class
of

1979'

Class
of "79-'80
1980 change

= (9400)

27.1

- NA
NA

NA

4.7

NA

2.3

NA

1.9_

0.4

2.1

8.5

5.4

4.7

2.1

"4.1

68.2

36.7

(15400)

32.2

0.9
NA

NA

3.4
NA

1.9
NA

__e2.0____

0.2

2.Q,

7.7

4.5

3.9
116

4.0

0

68.3

38.8

(17100), (17800)

35.4 37.1

.3
1NA i5NA

NA NA
.

4.1 3.9
NA NA

2.1 2.1

NA NA
,..5..

___2.9-1--- -3.!

6 t ,
0. 3 0.3

2.8 2.1

8.8 8.7

'5.1 4.2

4.3 34,
2.3 '1.9

4.6 3.4

'

71.2 72.1

38.4 36.7

36.5

7i.;1

2.4

4.0'
' 5.5

2.4
'2.4

517-

0.2

.2.4

9.9

4.4

-.3.2
2.3

3.7

71.8

34.4

(15900)

33.7 -2.8 a

1.4 -0.3
2.7 -0.4

1.8 -0.6

la -0.3
4.4 - -1.1 88 °

2.3 -O./
1.4 -1.0 a

---5:1---- ---z-m-sr-"e---

0..; 0.0

2.4 0.0

. .

12.1 +2.2 eee

4.8 +0.4

'2.9 -0.3
jai +1.0 eee

3.1 -0.6 a

° e .
.

72.0 --,o%.2.'

30.5 -3.9 dee.,

NOTES/ Level of significance of difference between thetwo mostveceat classes:
a = .05, as = .01, eee = .001.

NA indicates data not available.

aAdjusted for underreporting of amyl and butyl nietes (see text).
0

b
Data based on a single questionnaiii form. N is one-fifth of N indicated.

cAdjusted for'underreporting of PCP (see text)p

d
Only drug us' which was not under a doctor's ordePs is included here.
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TABEE 9

Trends in- Thirty-Day Prevalence of Daily Use of Sixteen Types of Drugs
"-.1444

0x6

Percent who used daily in last thirty days

Class Class
of of

1975 1976

Class
of

1977

Class
of

1978

Class
of

1979

Class
of

1980

'79-'80
change

'Approx. N (9400) (15400)

Marijuan".../'a/Hashish 6.0 8.2

(17100)

9.1

(17800)

10.7

(15500)

10.3

(15900)

9.1 -1.2 88

Inhalants ' NA - 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 +0.1

Inhalante Adjustee NA NA NA NA 0.1 0.2 +0.1
k

Amyl & Butyl Nitritesb NA NA NA NA 0.0 11:1 +0.1

Hallucinogenso 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 .0.1 0.0

Hallucinogens Acliallee NA NA NA . NA 0.2 ..0.2 0.0

LSD . 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 ' 0.0 0.0 -0.0 , 0.0
b

PCp________ _ . _ __.11/1_______NA_ NA NA 0.1 0.1 0.0 s,

Cocaine c0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1. 0.2 0.2 0.0

Heroin 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Other opiatesd 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.1 +0.1

Stimulants
d 0.5 4).4 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.7 +0:1

Sedatives
d

0.3 0.2' 0.2 0,.2 0.1 Q.2 +0)/

8111ruratesA 0.1 0.1 ° 0.2 0.1 0.0 , '0.1 *4-0.1

Met agdalone" 0.0 0.0 .0.0 0.0 0.0 " 0:1 +0.1
s

Tranquilizers
d

.0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1, 0.1 0.1 0.0 4,

Alcohol 5.7 5.6 6.1' 8,7 6.9 6:0 -0.9 a

-,CAgarettes 26.9 . 28.8 28.8 27,5 25.4 21.3 -4.1 88

NOTES: Level of significance of difference between the two most recent
s A.05,- 88 A .01, see . .001.

.

NA indicates data not available.

aAdjilited for underreporting of amyl and butyl nitrites (see text).

classes:

3

bData baski on a single questidnnaire form. N is one-fifth ofN indicated.

°
cAdjusted for underreporting of PCP (see text).

dOnly drug.use whift was not under a doctor's orders is included here.
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appears to be due to increasing concerns about possible
adverse effects from regular use, as well as to the
perception that peers are now more disapproving of
regular marijuana use..

Until 1978, the proportion of sectors involved in illicit
druguse had increased primarily because of the

increaseln,Qarijuana use. 'About 54% of the class of
t978 re0orted baying tried at least one illicit drug
during the last year, compared with 45% of the class
of 1975. Between 1979 and 1980, however, the
*portion using any illicit drug during the year
dropped by 1%, again due primarily to the change in
marijuana use.

But, since 1976 there hasobeen a very gradual, steady
increase 'the proportion who use some illicit drug
other than marijuanaan increase which continued
this year. The proportion going beyond marijuana in
their lifetime has risen from 35% to 39% between 1976
and 1980, and the annual prevalence of such behaviors
has risen from 25% to 30% (see Figure C). Most of
this rise appears due to the increasing popularity of
cocaine with this age group between 1976 and 1979 and
the increasing use of stimulants this year.

Although the overall proportion using illicit drugs
other than marijuana has changed very gradually over
the last four years, more.varied and turbulent changes
have bgvn occurring for specific drugs within the class.
(See Tables 6, 7, and.8 for recent trends in lifetime,
annual, and monthly prevalence figures for each class
of drugs.)

From 1975 to 1979 cocaine exhibited a 'dramatic and
accelerating increase in popularity, with annual
prevalent tv. going from 5.6% in the class of 1975 to
12% in t class of 1979 -ra' two-fold increase in just
four years. This year, however; this rise abruptly
kopped, with lifetime and annual prevalence rising
only .3% and 30 -day prevalence actually dropping .5%.
(While an analysis of the matched half-sample of
schools who participated in both 1979 and 1980 shows a
slightly greOser increase in lifetime and annual
prevalence this yew% than these figures indicate, it also
stiows a stabilization of 30-day prevalence.) The
proportion using cocaine ten or more times in the prior
month rose from 0.0% in 1975 to 0.5% in 1979, while
daily or near-daily use rose from 0.0% to 0.2% over
the same period. These numbers remained virtually
unchanged in 1980.

38 .
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FIGURE C

- "Trends in Annual Prevalence of Illicit Drug Use
All Seniors
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NOTES: The bracket near thetop of a bar indicates the lower and upper
li its-of the 95% confidence interval.

Use of "some other illicit drugs" includes any use of hallucin-

ogen , cocaine, and heroin, or any use which is not under a

doct r's orders of other opiates, stimulants, sedatiyes, or
tranq ilizers.
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Like cocaine use, inhalant use had been rising steadily,
though more slowVa7nd from a lower overall level.
Annual prevalence rose If om 3.0% in 1976 to 5.4% in
1979. This year, however, usage appears to have
leveled, and perhaps even declined. This is in part due
to a small observed (though `not statistically
significant) decline in the use of the Amyl and butyl
nitrites.

Stimulant uyse, which had remained relatively
unchanged between 1975 and 1978, began to show
evidence of a gradual increase in use. in 1979. A
further increase occurred this year, which means that
since 1977 annual prevalence has risen by 4.5% (from
16.3% in 1977 to 20.8% in 1980). Daily use has also
risen steadily from 0.4% in 1976 to 0.7% in 1980. (The
possible, reasons for this shift are discussed in a later
section on the degree and duration of highs
experienced.)

For sedatives the sustained, gradual decline between
1975 and 1979 appears to have halted, and perhaps
even to have been reversed. Lifetime prevalence
dropped steadily from 18.2% in 1975 to 14,6% in 1979,
and then increased very slightly to 14.9% in 1980.

Unlike sedatives, tranquilizers
previous steady decline aga
which gan in 977. Lifet

ng about a year, fro

did continue their
is yeara decline
revalence has' been
% in 1977 to 15% in

1980.

Between 1975 arkd 1979, the prevalence of heroin use
had been droppirig rather steadily. Lifetime preva-
lence dropped from 2.2% in 1975 to 1.1% in 1979 and
annual prevalence has also dropped by half, from 1:0%
in 1975 to 0.5% in 1979. This decline halted this year.'
But the fact of greatest significance is that use did not
increase, considering the , greater availability anti
purity of heroin reported to be entering the United
States as a result of instability in the Middle East.* As
the data on availability (presented below) will show,
the perceived availability of heroin to this age group
has risen modestly over the past two years. However,
f rather convincing argument can be made that the

*Since the impact to date is alleged to be greatep in the
Northeastern cities, we examined heroin statistics for the Northeast
specifically (see the full 1980 volume for these details) and fount! no
increase There either.
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'major initial immct on usage-patterns of a surge in
availability will be on former users, who are located
primarily in older age groups; and that the impact on
younger age groups will be more delayed., Thus we will

' be looking carefully,6t heroin trends in 1981.

The use of opiates other than Heroin continues to
remain quite stable, with annual prevalence at or near
6% every year since 1975.

Hallucinogen use (unadjusted for underreporting of
PCP) declined in the middle of the decade (from 11.2%
in 1975 to 9.6% in 1978 on annual prevalence), but this
decline halted in 1979. There is rather little change
again this year. The slight 1979-1980 decreases in,the
prevalence figures should not be overinterpreted, since
the matched half-sample of schools actually shows a
slight increase in 1980.

LSD, one of the major drugs comprising the

hallucinogen, class, has exhibited a pattern of change-,
which is very similar to that of the claSs as a whole:
that is, there was a decline from 1975 to f977 or 1978,
but considerable stability since then.

'Hallucinogens other than LSD (tgeen_ as a class),. however, have continued to decline slowly over the
last two years. Annual prevalence dropped from 7.3%
in 1978 to 6.2% in 1980, having previously dropped
from 9.4% in 1975. This is undoubtedly, due in part, at
least this year, to a decline in PCP use (even though_
not all PCP users report themselves as tising
"hallucinogens other than LSD," as they should).

The specific hallucinogen PCP showed sizeable (as well

as statistically significant) decrease this year. Annual
prevalence, for example, dropped from 71% to
4:4%nearly a 40% reduction in the absolute number
of users. Because of this, when overall hallucinogen

use is:adiusted for known underreporting of PCP, a,
significant decline is observed thii year in the adjusted
figures for hallucinogens taken, S a class.

As can be seen fi.om these varied patterns for the
various drug classes, while the overall proportion of
seniors using ara illicit drugs other than marijuana has
not changed a great deal, the mix of drugs they are
using obviously has been changing.

Turning to the licit drugs, between 1975 and 1978
there has been a very gradual but steady upwarMhift
in the prevalence of alcohol use (except f6r dailyLuse)
among seniors. To L-MTate, the annual prevalence
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rate rose steadily from 85% in 1975 to 88% in 1978.
Since 1978; however,- the alcohol prevalence figures
have remained virtually constant.

The rate of daily alcohol use, which since ,1976 has
been exceeded by the daily marijuana use rate in this
age group, has remained quite steady at tout 6%7
since our first survey in 1975. However, There had
been some increase in the frequency of bin ,ge
over that same interval. When asked whether eh had
taken five pr more drinks in a row during the prior two

. weeks, 37% of the seniors in 1975 said they had. This
proportion rose gradually. to 41% by 1979. This year,
however, the increase has stopped, and the figure
retains at 41%.

As for cigarette use, 1976 and 1977 appear to have
been the peak years for lifetime, thirty-day, and daily
prevalence. (Annual prevalence is not asked.) Over the
last three graduating classes, thirty-day prevalence
has been dropping, from 38% in the class of 1977 to
31% in the class of 1980. More importantlh daily
cigarette use has dropped Over that same interval from
29% to 21% (more than a one-fourth decrease in the
number of daily users), and daily use of half-pack-a-
day or more has fallen, from 19.4% to 14.3% between
1977 and 1980 (also a one - fourth - decrease). Futther,
the decline appears to be accelerating, Avith daily use
dropping 4.1%- over just the last year. As with dilly
marijuana use, it appears that these important shifts in
daily smokiiig rates are In response to both rising
personal concerns about the health consequences of
use,_ and a perceived hardening of peer norms in,
relation to the regular use of these drugs. (fee-the
relevant sections below.) Needless to say, these
changes are highly significant froM both a substantive
and statistical point of vifw.

Trend Comparisons for Important Subgroups

Sex Differences in Trends

Most of the sex differences mentioned. earlier for
individual classes of dugs have remained relatively
unchanged over the past five yearsthat isany trends
in overall use have odcurred about equally among
males and females, as the trend lines in Figures D and
E illustrate. There are however, a few exceptions:

The continuing increase in stimulant (amphetamine)
use this- year was particularly 'sharp among females,
for -Whom amap prevalence rose from 18% to 22%.
While stimul0 had een, about equal for the two
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Use of "some other illicit drugs" includes any use of hallucinogens:

cocaine, and heroin, or any use which is.not under a doctor's orders

of other opiates,.stimulahts, sedatives, or tranquilizers.
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',, FIGURE E
,

Trends.in Annual Prevalence of Fifteen Drugs
by Sex
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FIGURE E (cont.)
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Trends In Annual Prevalence of Fifteen Drugs
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Trends in Thirty-Day Prevalence of Daily Use of
Marijuana, Alcohol, and Cigarettes
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sexes since 1975, it is now somewhat higher among
females (annual prevalence is 22% for females vs. 1,9%
for males).

9

This year, sedative use among males increased,
reversing an earlier trend; while female use continued
its earlier decline. This increase for males appears to
be due entirely to a sharp increase in their use of
methaqualone (annual male prevalence rote froT....6a%
to 8.8%), since barbiturate use actually continued its
long decline again this year among mal as well aS
among females. Female use of mei ne also
increased some this year, but not near uch as
male use:

c,)

Since 1977, the small sex difference involving.
tranquilizer use (men this age had used them less

-frequently than women) has disappared or perhaps
even reversed slightly, due primarily to a faster
decline among females.

Overall, the proportion using some illicit drug_ other
than marijuana during the year exactly the
same for both sexes. (See Figure D.) This reflects a
4% rise this year for females (from 26% to 30%) vs.
only 1% for males. Virtually air of the, female increase
must be due to the rise in amphetamine Use, since
female use of the oilier drugs showed negligithe dr no
increase (except for methaqualone,_which-roseonly--
0.6%). When we consider the overall proportion using
any illicit drug (including marijuana) during the year,
we still find a sex difference, but narrowing one.
Over the 'last two years, this statistic has dropped 3%
for males (to 56%) while increasing 1% for females (to
50%).

Regarding ciptarette smoking, we observed In 1977 that
females for the first time caught up to males at the"

, half-a-pack per day smoking level. Since 1977, both
sexes have shown a decline in the prevalence of such
smoking; but use among males dropped more in 1979,
resulting in a reversal of the sex differences. This
year again, both sexes showed a significant drop in
half-pack-a-day use. Female use actually dropped
more than male use)(down 2.4'% vs. 1. 9% for males),

but females still remain slightly higher (14.7%. vs.
1 13.5%).

_
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Trend Differences Related to College Plans a

Both college-bound and noncollege-bound students

have been showing fairly rallel trends in eve 11

illicit drug use over thealst several year (see

Figure G).*

Changes in use of the specific drug classes, have also
been quite parallel for the two groups since 1976,x©
except for se-datives and cocaine.

The major exception has to do, with sedative use, which
has risen over the last two years qmong thettiricollew
segment while falling slightly, among the coll'e'ge=

bound. Looicing, at the two ingredient 'subaasses of

sedatives, barbiturates and methaqualone, we find-that

the groups show sorpewhat differential trends on both.
Barbiturate use for both groups dropped over the last: '
two years,. but Only slightly for the noncollege (annual
prevalence down 0.1% to a level of 9.0%) compared to

the college-bound (down 2.0% to a level of 4.8%).
Over the same interval methaqualone use has .

increased in both groups, but less among the college-
bound (up- 1.2% to a level of 5.5%) 'than among the
noncollege-bound (up 3.8% to a level of 8.996); The net
result has been a considerable divergence in sedati-
use.

On the other hand, there has been some convergence
this year in cocaine use; with the noncollege groOp,

leveling after.,t,a ragid risp, while/the College gr6bpc
continues to rise. kl$,, ,

9

'It' 5 1
0

Regian9l Differences id Trend
-

In terms of the pr4ohio using any illick4r4,,d,uring4
the year, three of the four region*, orthe'Aunirr"
reached their peak. in 1978. ,This. yea 60tults sugieste,

that the West, the remaining region, haOals8 peaked.

(See Figure H.)

However, he' proportion using an illicit -drug othell

than m ijuana currently is increasing in three of the
four regions. Only in the Northeast has it been stable

the,last two years.

'0

`,.
co.

,,,, i I ..,
,' ,,c;::,

*Because of excessive missing data in 1975 on. the variable
.,

measuring college plans, group comparisons are npt presented for that

year.
..:0. b
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FIGURE G

Trends in Annual Prevalence of Illicit Drug Use
by College Plafls

1

Used Marijuana Only,

Used Some Other 1,11 cit Drugs
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COLLEGE, OR
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PLANNING. TO

COMPLET5'4 TEARS
OF COLLEGE

1/4

NOTES: The bracket 'near the top of a tier indicates the lower and
upper limits of the 95% confidence interval.

Use of "some other illicit drugs"iincludes any use of
hallucinogens, cocaine, and heioin, or any use which
is not under a' doctor's orde'rs of Other opiates,

stimulantsr sedatives, di' tranquilizers.
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a

An examination of trends-for the specific drug classes
reveals that the increase in those three regions Is due
largely to the Increase in stimulant use this year.
(Stimulant use was level in tEFts Northeast, following a
sharp increase In prior years.

The 1978-1979 Increase in cocaine use for all regions
undoubtedly contributed to-"STPrIor year's rise In
illicit use but this year only the West showed a
continuing rise in cocaine use. Because of its
continuing sharp rise, the West is now far higher In
cocaine use than the other regions.

Trend Differences Related to Population Density

Frem 1975 to 1979, the proportion using any illicit
increased by about 6% in the large metropolitan

areas, and by half again that amount in the other
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas. As a result,
the differences between the very large cities and less
metropolitan areas narrowed. Most of the narrowing it
due to changing levels of marijuana use and most of it
took place pd.& to 1978. (See Figure I.) It now
appearsthatpeak levels In this statistic were reached

in all three.types of communities by 1979, since all
I show a slight decrease this year.

However, the proportion using some illicit drug other
than marijuana has been increasing continuously over

, the last three years in the ver large cities, over the
last two years in the smallerdlgetropolitan areas, and
over the last year In the non -metropolitan areas.

A The Increase in cocaine use, .altheygh observed at all '
levels' of urbanicity between ,1976 and 1979, was
particularly dramatic In the large cities. This year
there was some father, increase in the large cities,
though not e4ewhere.

Since 1976 stimulant use has risen steadily in
communities.in all three size classess This category of
drug, along with cocaine, accounts for the observed
increases in the overall propottlons using Illicit drugs
other than marijuana.

t%
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Trends.in Annual Prevalence of Illicit Drug Use
by Region of the Country .
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USE AT EAl% GRADE LEVELS

In two of the five questionnaire forms used In the study, respondents are
asked to Indicate the grade in which they were enrolled when they first
tried each daft of drugs. Graphic 'presentations on a drug-by-drug basis
of the trends for earlier grade levels and of the 'changing agerat-ontet
curves for the vacious graduating classes contained in the large 1978;
and 1981 reports from the study. (cited earlier). For +the purposes of
these highlights, only some of these figures are included. Table 10 gives
the percent .of the 1 80 seniors who first tried each drug at each of the
earlier grade levels.

n.

Grade LevelltFirst Use
7-

` Initial experimentation with most illicit drugi'occuis
during the final three years of high. school. Each

o illegal drug, except marijuana, had been used by fAer
than 7% of the clasi of 1980 by the time they 'entered
tenth grade, (See Table 10.) ,h

However, for marijuana, alcohol, and igarettes, most
of the initial 'experiences took plac before high _

school. For' example, daily cigare smoking 'Was
begun by , 16% prior .to tenth de vs. only an ,

additional 10% in -high- school ., in grades ten
through twelve). The figures ,f or initial use of alcohol
are 55% prior to and 38% during high school; and for
marijuana, 31% prior to and 29% during leg) school.

Among inhalant users (unadjusted. for nitrite
'unrlerreportearly half bad their first experience
prior to tenth grade. However, this unadjusted
statistic probably reflects the predominant pattern for
such inhalants as glues and aerosols, which tend to be
used primarily, at 'younger ages. We know that the
underreporting of use of amyl and butyl nitrites in this
category yields an understatement of th7TIumber, of
students Who Initiated Inhalant use In the upper,grade
levels. This is apparent from age-at-first-use
statistics for this° subclass , in Table 10. . (This
information was gathered for the first time this year.)



Grade in which
drug was fikt

used:

1

TABLE 10

Grade of First Use for Sixteen Types of Drugs, Class of 1980
ca

cy 041

4? ce 4,4
-4'

vQ
C

cP
R Q.

6th 1.9 1.4 0.1 0.1 6.1 0.2 0.1 0.?

p 7-8th 13.0 2.4 '1.2. 0.8 0.5 1.0 0.5 0.0

9th 16.5 1.9 2.2 2.2 1.4, 1:9 1.7 0.2

IOW

10th 14.7 2.5 2.6 3.5 2.2 2.7 3.3 0.2

11th 9.7 2.0 3.2 4.3 3.3 2.6 5.8

'12th 4.01 1.7 1.8 2.4 1.7 1.0 4.3 0.4

Never

used 39.7 88.1 88.9 86.7 90.7 90.4 84.3 98.9

co- o
.)., -Ncoe c

4.1

zz,
0 ei e)

"1/4
4

0.4

0.5

1.8

2.1

3.4

1.6

0.3

1.5

4.3

6.6

7.3

6.3

0.3

0.9

2.5

3.3

4.8

'3.2

90.2 73.6 85.1

Z1
4

P
4)

4
A

41'

ou

4

,y
es

Nr

.4+"0
P

.5)

0.2 0.1 0.3 8.0 3.0

0:7 0.3 1.6 22.2 7.2

2.3 1.3 3.0 24.8 5.8

3.0 1.8 3.3 19.3 4.7

3.2 3.3 4.4 11,9 3.4

1.6 2.8. 2.6 7,0 0 1.7

89.0 90.5 84.8 6.8 74.2

NOTE: This question was asked in two of the-five forms (N approximately 6000), except for inhalants, PCP, and the nitrites

which were asked about in only one form (N approximately 3000).

aUnadjusted for known underreporting oloertain drugs. See page 14..
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For each illicit drug except inhalants and marijuana,
less than half of the users had begun use prior to tenth
grade. Airiong those who had used cocaine by senior
year, less than one in six had used prior to, tenth grade.
For the rests of the illicit drugs, the corresponding
proportion is roughly from 'one-quarter to one-third.
These data do, indicate, however, that significant
minorities of eventual users of these drugs are
7initiated into illicit drug use prior to tenth grade.

Age at first use statistics for PCP, also available for
the first time this year, show a similar pattern of
initiation as the more general class (hallucinogens) to
which it belongs.

Trends in Use at Earlier Grade Levels

Using the retrospective data provided each of the
last five senior classes c.' rning t grade at first
use, it is possible to reco s ifetime prevalence
curves at lower grade leve g the years when
these five classes were at those various grade levels.
Obviously, data from eventual dropouts from school
are not ,included in any of the curves. Figures 3-1,
through 3-15 show the reconstructed lifetime
prevalence curves for earlier grade levels for, a number
cif drugs,

Figure 3-1 proirides the trends at each grade level for,
lifetime use of any illicit drlig. It shows that for all
grade levels above sixth grade there was-a continuous
increase in illicit drug involvement through the
seventies.

However, most of this increase waddue to increasing
proportions using marijuana.. We know tilis korn the

4 results in Figure 3-2 showing trends fort each grade
level in the proportion haVing used any illicit drt
other than marijuana in their lifetime. These trend
Iiites are relatively flat throughout the seventies, and,
if anything, began to taper off among ninth and Ienth

'grade between 1975 and 1978. Presumably the mix of
illicit drugs used varied from year to year, as Wknow
to be the case among 'seniors, even though the overall
proportion of students involved remained relatively
stable. (J'he findings presented below strongly suggest
that this was, in fact, the case.)

o's As can be seen in Figure 3-3, for the years covered
across the decade of the 70's, marijuana use has been
rising steadily at all grade levels down through eighth
grade. However, the- trend lines for all grade levels
show a decelerating 'curve, suggesting they all reach an
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asymptote by the end of the seventies, as we know is
the .case for 12th graders. Importantly, there appears
to have been little ripple effect In marijuana use down
to .the elementary schools, through 1974. The two
most recent national household surveys by NIDA would
suggest that this continues to be true: the proportion
of 12 to 13 yeas` olds reporting any.experience with
marijuana was 6% In 1971,, 8% in 197-7, and 8% in 1979.
Presumably sixth graders would have even lower
absolute rates since the average age for sixth graders.

. ,is less than twelve.*

ii Cocaine use (Figure 3 -4) prese nts a somewhat mote
uneven picture, perhaps because the ,§.cale- has been
magnified to show the smaller percentates. In spite of
the unevenness, two clear- contrasts to the marijuana
pattern may be &awn. .First, there is no, suggestion
that the curves reach an asymptote by the end of the
seventies (though we may see that happen in the
eighties). Second, most initiation.. into cocaine use
takes place in the last two years of high school (rather
than earlier, as is the case for marijuana).

The lifetime prevalence 'statistics for stimulants
peaked briefly for grade levels ,9 through 12'during the
mid 70's.. (See Figure 3-50 however, it appears to be
rising again in the late 70's, at least in the upper
grades (for which we have sufficiently recent data).

Lifetime prevalence of hallucinogen use .(unadjusted
for underreporting of PCP) began ft clining among
students at most grade levels in the mid 1970's (see
Figure 3-6). The trend curves for LSD are very similar
in shape, though at a lower level, of course.,

o While questions about age at first ute for inhalants
(unadjuited for the nitrifies) have .been asked of only
the last three classes, the retrospective -trend curves
(Figure 3.7) suggest. that such inhalant -use also was
dropping for most grade levels during the mid to late
seventies.

Figute -3-8 shows that the lifetime prevalence of
sedative use, like stimulant use, began declining for all

nvels in the mid 70's. (Recall that until this
year, annual valence observed for seniors also tai
been declini teactilys since 1975.) As the graphs for
the two sub asses of sedatives-L-barbiturates and

*See National Survey on Drug Abuse: Main Findings 1979 by P.M.
Flshburne, H.I. Abelson, and I. Cisin. Rockville, Md: National Institute
on Drug Abuse, 1980.
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methaquafone show, .the trend lines have been
different for therNat earlier grade levels as well as in
twelfth grade (see Figures 3-9 and 3 -10). Lifetime
prevalencet of barbiturates fias fallen off sharply at all'
grade levels since about 1974 or 1971. Methaqualone
use started to fall off at'about that time In the lower
grade levels but dropped rattier little and then
flattened. The fact that the current increase in
sedative Use among seniors is due to methaqualone
(which at present tends to be used at older ages), could
result in the sedative trend lines leveling or increasing
at upper grades while continuing to drop at lower.
grades (where methaqualone use accounts for less of
the total).

Lifetime- prevalence for tranquilizers also began to
decline at all earlier grade levels between 1975 and
1977. However another year of data collection will be
required to see if that trend stopped at lower grades
(as is true for the sedatives) or continued (as it has for
tranquilizer use among eleventh and twelfth graders).
Overall, it would appear that the tranquilizer trend
lines have been following a similar, but slightly lagged,
course to that of,sedatives (unadjusted).

Though a -little difficult to see, the heroth lifetime
prevalence figures for 'grades 9 throug-h-all began
declining in the mid 1970's and show no evidence of
reversal as yet (Figure 3-12). The lifetime prevalence
of use of opiates other than heroin appears to have
remained quite flat at ;all grade levels since the mid
seventies (Figure 3-13).

Figure 3-14 presents the lifetime prevalence curves
for cigarette smoking on a daily basis, It shows that
initiation to daily smoking was beginning to peak at
theqower grade levels in the mid 1970's. This peaking
did not become apparent among high school seniors
until later in the 70's.

The comparable curves for lifetime prevalence of
alcohol use at earlier grade levels (Figure 3-15) are
very suggesting that very little change took-place
at earlier grade levels Atcross the years cowered.
Recall, however, that the most important changes in
alcohol use observed among seniors involved the
prevalence of drinking a large quantity of alcobol on
occasion, which did increase slightly from 1975 to
1979; It is altogether possible that similar shifts have

been taking place in lower grade levels, as well.
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FIGURE 3-1

Use of Any Illicit Drug: Trends in Lifetime Prevalence for Earlier Grade. levels
Based on Retrospective Reports frorri Seniors
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FIGURE 3-2

At

Use of Any Illicit Drug Other Than Marij Trends in Lifetime Prevalence
for Earlier Gm Levels

Based on Retrospective Reports from Seniors
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FIGURE 1 -3

- Marijuana: Trends in Lifetime Prevalence for Earlier Grade Levels
Based on Retrospective Reports from Seniors
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FlGURE,J-4

Cocaine: Trends in Lifetime I4evalence for Earlier Grade Levels
Based on Retrospective Reports from Seniors
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FIGURE 32,

Stimulants: Trends in Lifetime Prevalence for Earlier Grade LeVels
used on Retrospective/Reports from Seniors
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FIGURE J-6

Hallucinogens: Trehds in Lifetime Prevalence for Earlier Grade Levels
Based On Retrospective Report4 from Seniors
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FIGURE 3-7

Inhalants: Trends in Lifetime Prevalence for Earlier Grade Lev,li
Based on Retrospective Reports from Seniors
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FIGURE 3-8

Sedatives: Trends in Lifetime Prevalence for Earlier Grade Levels
Based on Retrospective Reports froth Seniors
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FIGURE 3:9

Barbiturates: Trends in Lifetime Prevalence for garner Grade Levels
'lased on Retrospective Repirts from Seniors
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FIGURE 3-10.

Meth-qualcoe: Trend, in Lifetiine Prevalence for Earlier Grade Levels
Based on Retrospective Reports from Seniors
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FIGURE 3-11

Tranivilizers: Trends in Lifetime Prevalence for Earlier Grade Levels
Based on Ret ospective Reports from Seniors
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FIGURE 3-12

Heroin: Trends in Lifetime Prevalence for Baiter Grade Levels
Based on Retrospective Reports from Seniors
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/FIGURE 3113.

Other Opiates: Trends in Lifetime Prevalenste for Earlier Grade Levels
lc Based on Retrospective Reports from Seniors
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FIGURE 3-14
...

Cigarettes: Trends In Lifetime Prevalence for Earlier Grade Le4.1s
-. Based on Retrospective Reports from Seniors
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FIGURE J-15

Alcohol: Trends in Lifetime Prevalence for Earlier Grade Levels
Based on Retrospective Repasts from Seniors
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DEGREE AND DURATION OF HIGHS

ti

On one of the five questionnaire forms, seniors who report use of a drug
during the prior twelve months are asked how long they usually stay
high and how high they usually get on that drug. These measures were
developed both to help characterize the drug-using event and to provide
indirect measures of dose or quantity of drugs consumed.

Figure it shows the proportion of 1980 seniors who say
that they usually get "not at all" high, "a little" high,
"moderately" high, or "very" high when they use a
given type of drug. The percentages are based on all
respondents who report use of the given 'drug class in
the 'previous twelve months, and therefore each bar
cumulates to 100%. The ordering from left to right is
based on the percentage of users of each drug who
report that they usually get "very" high. (The width of
each bar is proportional to the percentage of all
seniors having used the drug class in the previous year;
this should serve as a reminder that even though a
large percents e of users of a drug may get very high,
they may rep event only a small proportion of all
seniors.)

The drugs which usually result in:intense highs are the
hallucinogens (LSD and oth hallucinogens), heroin
and methaqualone (Quaaludes (Actually, heroin

omitted from Figure ecause of the small
number of cases available for given year, but an
averaging across years indicates that it would rank a
close second, after LSD.)

Next come cocaine and marl'uana, with over70% of
the users of7i-c7h saying t ,ey usually get moderately
high -or very high when using the drug.

The four major psychttherapeutic drug classesbar-
biturates, opiates other than heroin, stimulants, and
tranquilizersare less often used to get high; but
substantial proportions of users (from 40% to 60%) still
say they usually get moderately or very high after
taking these drugs. *c,
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Relatively few of the many seniors using alcohol say
that they usually get very high when drinking, although
nearly half usually get at least moderately high.
However, for a given individual we would expect more
variability from occasion to occasion inthe degree of
intoxication achieved with alcohol than with most of
the other drugs. Therefore, many drinkers get very
high at least'sometimes, even if that is not "usually"
the case.

so Figure L presents the data on the duration of the highs
usually obtained by users of each class of drugs. The
drugs are arranged in the same order as for intensity
of highs to permit anexamination of the amount of
correspondence between the degree and duration of
highs.

As can be seen in Figure L, those drugs which result in
the most intense highs generally tend to result in the
longest highs. For example, LSD, other hallucinogens,
and methaqualone rank one through three respectively
on both dimensions, with substantial proportion (from
22% to 60%) of the users of these drugs sayin they
usually stay high for seven hours or more. And cohol
ranks last on both dimensions; most users stay high for
two hours or less.

.- m,., .

"r llowever, there is not a perfect correspondence
between degree and duration of highs. The highi
achieved with marijuana, although intense for many
users, tend to be relatively short-lived in comparison
with most, other drugs. The majority of users usually
stay high less than three hours, and the modal and
median time is one to two hours.

For .cocaine users the modal high is one to tlio hours,
though as many stay high three to six hours.
Longer highs are reported by 19%. , 04"

The modal and mediar4duration of highs for the four
classes of psychothetapeutic drugsbarbiturates,
opiates other than heroin, stimulants, and
tranquilizerstend to be three to six hours.

In sum, the drugs vary considerably in both the
duration and degree of the highs usually obtained with
them. (These data obviously do not address the
qualitative differences in the experiences of being
"high.") Sizeable proportions of the users of all .of
these drugs report that they usually get high for at
least three hours per occasion, and for a number of
drugs appreciable proportions usually stay high for
seven hours or more.

7,9
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Trends in Degree and Duration o4 Highs

,

. ,

ere have been several shifts over the last five years
in the degree or duration of highs usually "experienced
by users of the various drugs.

J'

0

/

. -

The average duratiorf or the highs "reported by LSD,
users seems to have declined somewhat. In 1975, 7
of the recent LSD users reported usually staying high
.seven hours or more; by 1979 this proportion dropped
to 60%, and it remained at,the same level this year.

, - 1'

For cocaine, the .proportion who say they usually get
high for only two hours or less has increased from 34%

- in 1975 to, 45% in 1980, reflecting a short
average duration of highs.

For opiates other than heroin, ere had been a steady
decline between 1975 and 197 .in both the intensity of
the highs usually experienc and In the duration of
those highs. In 1975, 39% "aidtFey usually got "very
high" vs. 18% in 1979. The proportion usually staying
high for, seven or more hours dropped from 28% in 1975
to 13% in 1279.. This year both statistics remained
unchanged, however.

Stimulants have shown a substantial decrease in the
proportion usually getting very high or moderately high

ki (from 60% in 1975 to 40% in 1980).. This year's drop
was 9%. Conversely, the proportion of users saying
they "don't take them to get high" increased from 9%
in 197-5 to 17% by 1979 (no change this year). Afso,
the average reported duration of stimulant highs has
been gieclining; 41% ofjthe 1975 usfrs said they usually
stayed 'high seven or more hours 4s. 26% of the 1979
users vs. 19% of the 1980 users. These substantial

, decreases in the degree and duration of highs
experienced by amphetamine users could hardly be
explained byuthe modest increase in prevalence. What
seems more likely is a shift in the purposes for yhich
they are used. An examination of data (not presented

_ here) on self-reported reasons for use tends to o firm
this conclusion. The proportion of amphetam users
in the prior year who indicate that "to feel g d or get
high" was one of their purposes has declined rom 62%
in 1976 to 48% ilk 1980. More' are now giving as
reasons "to help me lose weigift," and "to et through
the day." The proportion giving as a reason "to stay
awake" or "to 'get more energy"two of the most
commonly mentioned reasons for using this class of
drugshas not changed.

I

r"

.
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There is some evidence this
usually achieved by barbit
such decline in the
methaqual.
methaqual
this year.

year of the degree of highs
ate users decreasing. No
o highs is observed for

average duration of the
highs does seem to have dropped sharply

For marijuana ere has been a slight downward trend
in the degree o the highs obtained, bat only since
1978. There have en some more interesting changes
taking place in the duration figures. Recall that most
marijuana users sa they usually stay high either one
to two hours or t ee to six hours. Since 1975 there
has been a steady 'ft in the proportions selecting
each of these two cat :ories: a lower proportion of
recent users answered ree to six ho'urs in 1980 (35%
vs. 45% in 1975) whil a higher proportion answered
one to two hours in 19 0 (52% vs. 40% in 1975). Until
1979 this shift could ve been due almost entirely to
thejact that progr sively more seniors were using
marijuana; and : users in more recent classes, who
would not have been users in earlier classes, tended to
be relatively light users. We deduce this from the fact
the percentage of all seniors reporting three-to-six-
hour highs remained relatively unchanged from 1975 to
1979, while the percentage of all seniors reporting one
to No" hour highs had been increasing steadily (from
16% in 1975 to 25% in 1979).

However, the overall prevalence rate did not increase
this year (annual prevalence actually dropped by 2%),
but the shift toward shorter average highs continued.
Thus we must attribute this recent shift to another
factor, and the one which seems most likely is a
general -shift (even among the most marijuana-prone
segment) toward a less frequent (or less intense) use of
the drug. This year's drop in daily prevalence, which is
disproportionate to the drop in overall prevalence,
would be consistent with this interprttation.

There are no dearly discernible patterns in the
intensity or duration of the highs being experienced
with the remaining classes of dr,ugs on which we have
the relevant dataLe.j hallucinogens other than LSD
(taken as a class), tranquilizers, and alcohol. (Data
have not been collected for highs experienced in the
use of inhalants, the nitrites specifically, or PCP
specifically; and the number ba admitted heroin users
on a single questionnaire , form is inadequate to
estimate trends reliably.)

81
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ATTITUDES ,AND BELIEFS ABOUT DRUGS,

This section presents the cross-time results for three sets of attitude
and belief questions. One set concerns how harmful the students think
various kinds of drug use would be for the user, the second concerns how
much they personally disapprove, of various kinds of drug use, and the
third asks about attitudes on the legality of using various drugs under
different conditions. (The next section deals with the closely related
topics of pacients' and friends' attitudes about drugs, as the seniors
perceive th0.)

ik.s...de data below show overall percentages disipprqvinevarious drugs,
and the percentages believing their use to involve serious risk, both tend',
to parallel the percentages of actual users. Thus, for example, of the
illicit drugs marijuana is the most frequently used and the leatt likely to
be seen as risky to use. This and many other such parallels suggest that
the individuals who use a drug are:less likely to disapprove use ofit or
to view its use as involving risk. I4bwever, such a comparison of overall
percentages, though strongly suggestive, does not establish that s
comparable relationship exists at the individual level. Therefore, an
extensive series of individual-level analyses of "these data 'was
conducted, and the results confirm that strong correlations exist
between individual use of\ drugs and the various attitudes and beliefs
about those drugs. seniors who use a givendrug'also are more
likely to approve its die, noisy its risks and report their own
parents and friendi as being at least somewhat more accepting of its
use. q .

°

The attitudes and belief's about drug use reported below have been
changing during recent ysars, along with actual behavior. In particular,
views about marijuana AV, and legal sanctions against use, have shown
imptittant trends. A number of states have enacted legislation which in
essence removes criminal penalties for marijuana use, others have such
legislation pending, and one '(Alaska) has had certain types of use
"decriminalized" by judicial decision. President Carter recommended
Federal decriminalization, a stand that would have been considered

' extremely radical only a few years ago: Certainly such events, and also
the- positions taken by the National Commission on Marijuana and Drug
Abuse,_ the. American Bar .AssoCiation, the American Medical
Association, and Consumers Union,-are likely to have had an effect on
public attitudes, and our trend data suggest that they did.

7t
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However, over the last two years or so scientists, policy makers, and in
parTicular the electronth and printed media, have given considerable
attention to the increasing levels of resular marijuana use among young
people, and to the potential hazards associated with such use. As will
be seen below, Over the last two years attitudes about regular use of
marijuana have shifted in a more conservati e direction-:-a shift which
coincides with a reversal in the previous ra d rise of daily and
which very likely reflects the impact of this increased public tention.

Perceived Harmfulness of Drugs-
.

Beliefs in 1980 about Harmfulness

A sUbstantial 'majority of high school seniors perceive
-regular use of any of the illicit drugs; other than
marijuana, as entailing "great risk" of harm for the
user (see Table 11). Some 86% of the sample feel this
way about, herointhe highest proportion for any of
these drugswliile 8,3% associate great risk with using
LSD. ' The proportions attributing great risk to
amphetamines, barbiturates, and cocaine are all
abound 70%.

Regular use of calkarettes6(i.e., one or more packs a
day), is judgtd by thy majority (64%) as entailing a

_ great risk of harm for'the user.

In contrast to .the above figufes, regular use of
marijuarca,is.judge'd to frivoive great risk by only 50%

. of the sample.

4\

Regular use of alcohol. was more explicitly defined in -
severahquestions. Very few (20%) associate much risk ,

of harm with having one or two drinks almost daily.
Only about a third (36%) think there is great risk
involved ii haying, five or more drinks once or twice"
each we tend. Considerably more (66%) think the ,user
takes" a great risk in Tohsuming four or five drinks
nearly every day.

Compared with the above perceptions about the risks
of regular use of each drug, many fewer respondents
feel that a person runs a "great risk" of harrn..by simply

ing thg drug once or twice.

Very few think there is Much risk in using-marijuana
/lexperimentally (ID%) or even occasionally (15%).

..-

Expefimental use of the other illicit drugs, however, isj still viewed as risky by a substantial proportion. The
percentage associating great risk with experimental
use ranges from about 30% for amphetarbines and
barbiturates to 52% for heroin.

83
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a., TABLE .11

Trends in Perceived Harmfulness of Drugs

16"

6 Percent saying "great riskea
. . ,. 4 , ._......................."

Q. How =eh do you think peopfte 0

riek ;Sarni/9 trzemselvee Cl'ass Class Class "Class 'Class Class
(phyeically or-i!l'other ' of of . of of of of '79-q0
wage), if they... 1975 106 1977 4; 1978 1979 1980 change

v4
'5Try marijuana once or twice - ' 15.1 ' 11.4 9.5 ' 8.1,, 9.4 10.0 v+0.6

Wke.marijuana occasionally 18.1 15.0 13.4 . ? 1,3,5. 14.7 *1.2
Smoke marijuana regularly . 43.3 38.6 03Ar4 34.9, 42.0 50.4 V-8.4 eep

Try LSO once or twice. " 49.4 .45.7 43.°2 . 41.7 . 41.6 43.9 +2,3
Take LSO regulerly 81.4 80.8 79.1 811 82,4 83.0 +0.6

-
Try cocaine once or twice 41%6 39.1 35.6. 33.2 31..5 31.3 -0.2
Take cocaine regularly '73.1. 72.3 68.2 68.7 69.5. 69.2 -0.3 ,t

Try heroin once or ice 60.1 lid 58.9 .15.8 52.9 50.4 '' '52.i .4- 1.7

t , Take heroin occasiofially 75.6 75.6 71.9 .71.4 '70.9. - 713.9 0.0
QIN'

rake heroin regularly 87.2 1. 88.6 86.1' 86:6 87.5 86.2 -1.3
.- . _

4-

'0-an, amphetamine :once or twice 35.4 33.4 .30.8 - 29.9 29.7 29:7 D.0
Take amphetamines reQilarly . 69.0 67.1 66.6. 67.1 69.9. 691 4.8

I

'Try a bar'biturate once oraice 34.8 32.5 .31.2 31.3 30.7 313.9 +0.2
Take barbiturates% regularly it) 69.1 67.7 68.6 68.4 71.6 V . 2 +0.6 ..

1
Y

Trj, one 9r two drink? of an .
alcqbol ic beverage (beer, .
wine, 1 iiluer) . 511 4.8 4.1 3.4 4.1. 3.8 c0.14.

..

Take one or two drinks nearly '
every' day 21:5 21$' 18.5 110.6 22.6 ' 20.'3. -2.3

Take fours or five drinks nearly
every day , 63.5 61611 62.9 63.1 66.2 65.7 -0.6

Have five or more drinks once
or twice eact weekend 37.8 37:0

'I.
34.7 34.5 34.9 35.9' .+7.,0

... .

,,, Smoke one cw more pack; of
cigaretteS per slay . , . _ 51.3 56j _ 58 4 59.0 63/0 ' 63:7 +0.A7

' v .1, (2804) (3725)...(3570) (3770) ° (3250) (3234).: . 0,
a 1Q

NOTE: , Level of significance of ti1fferencetetween the two most recent classes.
.. e 4. ,05, ie. . 01 , see .001. .

..11... 3, - ..:.
. '

a Answer altehafives were:' (1) No Pi*, (74 Slight rist,Z, (3) 14oderate rifk, (4) Great
risk,, and (5) Can't say, Prug unfamiliar. v- ,

413 s.
gi it 'N

5 1....... ;11,.404. ,.

, it, *, :
.

*

N79
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Practically no one (4%) believes there is much' risk

, . involved in trying an alcoholic beverage once or twice. .
" . ,

Trends in Perceived Harmfulness

Several, very important trends have beenn thing plact
°vet the last five years, ifi these' beliefs about the

4 darigers associated with using various dugs'.

One of 'the most important involves marijuana. There
had been until 1979 a steady

with
in the harmfulness

'perceived to be associated with all levels of marijuana
use, but in 1979, fo-r, the first time, there was an
increase in these proportionsan increase which
continued this year. ,The, most impressive increase by'
far occurs for regular marijuana use, where there has
been a full 15% jump in just two years' in the
proportion perceiving it as involving great riski.e.,
fro? 396 in 1978 to 50% in 19$0. As stated above,
this change has occurred during a period in which a
substantial amount of media attention has been
devoted to the potential dangers of heavy marijuana
use.

...">
,

There also has been a substantial and steady increase
Q (cif 13%) over alonger period in the number who think

pack-a-day cigarette smoking involves great Tisk to
the user (from. 51%1 in 1975 to 64% in 1980), a
particularly encquraging findirig. This shift parallels,
and to some degree even pr s, thd downturn in ,

regular smoking found i age g ug.

From 1975 to 1979 there had been a mod but
consistent trend in the direction of Jewel stu is
associating much risk with experimental or occasional
use of most of the, illicit drugs. This trend generally
did not continue this year, however.

.

In particular, the percentage who think there is great
risk in trying cocaine once or twice has dropped
continuously from 43% in 1975 to 31% iq 1980, which
generally parallels a period of rapidly increasing use.
The proportion seeing great risk in regular cocaine Use
dropped somewhat from 1975 ;o 1977, but thereafter
has remained fairly steady.

Personal Disapproval of Drug Use

A set of questions was developed to try to mealle any general
. . .

moralistic sentiment attached to various types of drug use. The
phrasing, "De you disapprove of people (who are 18 or older) doing each
of the ,following" was adopted. . -,

°lb

i
. PI!.
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Extent of Disapproval in 1980

The great majority of these students dO not condone.
... regular use of an of the it 'cit drugs. Ern regula

marijuana use is II . : 'rove. .y 7 , and regular use
of each of the other illi 'ts receives disapproval from
.between' 91% ands : . f today's high school seniors
(see Table 12). -.\N./

-.:
.

Smoking a pack (or more) of cigarettes per day re-
ceivo the disapproval of fully 71 e t e age group.

Drinking at' the rate of one or two drinks.daily also
receives° disapproyal from two-thirds of the seniors
(69%). A curious finding is that weekend binge k

drinking (five or more drinks once or twice each
weekend) is acceptable - to more seniors than is
moderate daily drinking. While only 56 %' disapprove of
having five or more drinks once or twice a

g
kend,

69% disapprove of havinone or two drinks da' This
is in spite of the fact that great risk' is mo often
ttached to the weekend binge drinking (36%) than to
the daily drinking (20%). One possible explanation for
these seemingly inconsistent findings may stem from
Ihe 'fact that a greater proportion of this age group are
themselves weekend binge drinkers railer than regular
daily drinkers. They how thus expressed attitudes
accepting of their own behavior, even though they may-
be inconsistent with , their beliefs about possible ,

consequences. ..
. ,

For all drugs fewer people indicate disapproval of
experimental or occasional use than of regular use, as

; would be expected. The differences are dot great,
however,, for the illicit drugs other than marijuana: . ,

, Fo?\.example, 76% disapprove experimenting .with
'cocaine v . 91% who disapprove its regular use. .'
For ma ijuana the rate of disapproval is substantially

,

less for experimental use (39%) and c asional use
-(5096Lthan-forregular .use.(7596); In Othe words, only : ..
about four out of every ten disappr e of trying A

---; marijuana, and onl half disapprove of casion3l use ,

... - . .

," of the drug.

O

. /7. -''''.771`414--

. .

Trends in Disapproval

Between 1975 and 1977 there w a substantial
decrease in disapproval of mari'uari use at any level
of frequeng, About'14% fewer sen,ors in the claseof
1977-(comAred 'with the dais of 1973) disapproved of

81



TABLE 12

Trends in Proportions Disapproving of Drug Use

I-

Percent disapproving a

Q. Do yo4 disapprove of people Class

(who are 18 or older) doing of

Class
of

Class
of

Class
of

Class
of

Class
of '79-'80

each of the f011owiWb 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 change

Try marijuana once or twice 47.0 38.4 33.4 ° 33.4 34.2 39.0 +4.8 88

Smoke mariju occasionally 54.8 47.8 44.3 43.5 45.3 49.7 +4.4 as

Smoke marijua regularly 71.9 69.5 65.5 67.5 69.2/ 74.6 +5.4.888

Try LSD once or twice 82.8 84.6 83.9 85.4 86.6 ' )87.1 +0.7

Take LSD regularly 94.1 95.3. .115.8 96.4 96.9 96.7v. -0.2

Try cocaine once or twice ° 81.3 82.4 79.1 7.7.0 74.7 76.3 +1.8

Take cocaine regularly 93.3 '93.9 92.1_0 91.9 90.8 91.1 #0.3

Try heroin once or tvice 91.5 92.6 92.5 92.0 93.4 93.5 +0.1

Take heroin occasionally 94.8 96.0 96.0 96.4 96.8 96.7 -0.1

Take heroin regularly 96.7 97.5 97.2 97.8 97.9 97.6 -0.3

Try amphetamines once or twice 74.8 7594./ 744 74.8 75.1 75.4 +0.3

Take amphetamines rug1Larly 92.1 4 92.8 92.5 9'3.5 94.4 93.0. -1.4

Try barbitdrates onCIP;r twice 77.7 81.3 81.1 82.4 84.0 .083.9 -0.1

Take barbiturates regularly 1 -"...._93.3 93.6 93.0 94.3 95.2 , 95.4 +0.2

Try one or two drinks of an
alcoholic beverage (beer, -

wineeliquor) , 21.6 , 18.2 15.6 15.6 15.8 16.0 +0.2

Take one or two drinks nearly
- every day' 67.6 68.9 6643 67.7 68.3 69.0 +0.7

Take.foun or five drinks nearly
every day 88.7 90.7 . 88.4 90.2 91.7 90.81 -0.9

Have five or more drinks once
or twice each weekend 60.3 08.6 57.4 56.2 56.7 55.6 -1.1

.
.

Smoke One or more packs of
clqarettet'Oer-day "67.5 '65 ;S 66.4. 67.0 70.3 70.8 +0.5

N (2677) (3234) (3582) (3686) (3221) (3261)

: . .

NOTE:, Level of siggificance of difference between the two most recent classes:

4/ if. .05, as. .01, ass. .001. .

aAnswer a"Tternatives were: 711 Don't disapprove, (t) Disapprove, and (3) Strongly >
-disapprove. Percentages are shown for categories, (2) and (3) combined.

. . .

bThe 1975 question asked.about people who art "20,or older."

lij

.
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, experimenting, 11% fewer disapproved of OCcasiona14-

use, and 6% fewer disapproved of regular use.
I3etween 1977 and 1980, however, there has been a
substanlial reversal of t at trend, with disapproval of

o experimental use ha, ing risen by nearly 6%,
disapproval .of occasi al use by over ,5%, 'and'.

0 disapproval of regular se by 9%. Further, most of
that change occurred this year, suggesting an
acceleration of the trend.

During recent years "personal disapproval for
experimenting with barbiturates has been increasing
(from 78% in 1971 to 84% in 1979 and again in 1980);
and over ttie last four years disapproval for regular
cigarette smoking also has been increasing (from 66%
in 1976 to 71% in 1980). Both of thes

e
changes

coincide with reductions in actual use. 7" ft
Disappr val of experimental use of cocaine had
decline somewhat, from a high-of 82% in 1976 down
to 75% 4 1979. This year, however, that trend halted
and may have reversed .slightly, consistent with
changes in actual use.

)
/ The small minority who disapprove of trying alcohol

once or twice (22% in 1975) had become even smaller
by 1977 (16%), but has remained uncha9ged since.

Attitudes Regarding the Legality of Drug Use

1

5ince the lega restraints on drug use appeared likely to be in a state of
flux for some time, we decided at the beginning of the study to measure
attitudes about legal sanctions. Table 13 presents a statement of one
set of general questions on-this subject along with the knswers provided
by each senior class. The set lists a sampling of illicit and licit drugs
and asks whether their use should be prohibited by law. A distinction is
consistently made between use in .public and use in privatea
distinction which proved quite important in the results.

Attitudes in ipso

Fully 43,96) believe that cigarette srhoking in public
places should be prohibited bylaw almost as many as
think getting drunk in such places should be prohibited
(4M6).

6

. Two-thirds (66%) favor legally prohibiting marijuana
use in public places, despite the fact that the majority
have used marijuana themselves; but less than a third
(29%) feel that way about marijuana use in private.

83. ,
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`ABLE 13 5

Trends in Attitudes Regarding Legality of Drug Use

Q. Do you ;think that p;oplt4(who
ars 18 or older) should be

-Crass
.

of

Class
of

prohibited by kw from doing
saoh of the following0

1975 1976

Smoke marijuana inprivate 32.8 4 27.5

Smoke marijuana in public places 63.1 59.1

Take LSO 4 private 67.2 65.1

Take LSO in public places 85.8 81.9
1

Take heroin in private 76.3 72.4

Take heroin in public places 90.1 84.8

Take amphetamines or
barbiturates in priviffle 57.2 53.5

Take amphetamines or
barbiturates in public places 79.6 76.1

4

Get drunk in private 14.1 15.6

Get drunk in public places 55.7 50.7
4

Smoke cigarettes in certain iit

*tpecilied public places ,.* NA NA

Percent saving "yes"a

Class Class Class Class

of of of .of '79 '80 '

1977 1978 1979 1980 e e

26.8
58.7 59.5._ 61.8 66.1 +4.3 as

25.4 28.0 28.9 +0.8

63.3 62.7 62.4 65.8 +3.$ a
79.3 80.7 81.5 82.8 +1.3

69.2 68.8 68.5 70.3 +1.8 ".
81.0 82.5 84.0 83.8 -0.2

52.8 52.2 1 53.4 54.1 +0.7

t
1

73.7 75.8 77.3 76.1 -1.2

18.6 17.4 116.8 16.7 -0.1

49.0 50.3 50.4 48.3 -2.1

lit,-

42.0 42.2 43.1 42.8 -0.3

).- .
N ,(2620) (3265) (3629). (3783) (3288) (3224)

NOTE: Level of significance of difference between the two most

a .05, as .01, 888 .001.

aloisweriternatives were< (1) No, (2) Not sure, and (3) Yes.

bybe 1975 question asked about people who are'"20 or oldeil."

.
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In addition, t
public of oth
prohibited
amphetamine

.,

For all 'drugs
use in privet

o, 0

e great majority believe that use""-i'''--- in

r illicit drugs than marijuana should be
e.g., 76% in the case o

and barbiturates, 84% for heroin).
. _

substantially fewer students believe that
settings should be illegal.

Trends in These Att udes

From 1975 through 1977 there was a modest decline
(from 4%, to 9%, depending on the substance) in the'
proportion of seniors who. favored legal prohibition of
private use ofany of the illicit drugs. Now, however, _
the evidence suggests that these downward trends have-
halted and perhaps reversed.

In.particutar there has developed increased support for
the prohibition of marijuana use in public (up over 4%
this year). r 4r

°

4
The Legal Status of Marijuana

. . .

Another set of questions goes into more detail about what legal
sanctions, if any, students think should be attached to the use and sale
of marijuana. Resptdents also are asked to guess how they would be
likely to react to leg use and sale of the drug. While the answers
to such, a question must, be interpreted cautiously, ,.we think it worth
exploring how young people think they might respond to such changes in
the law. (The questions and responses are shown in Table 14.)

...

Attitudes and Predicted4Response to Legalization: 1980 1

Only about one quarter of the seniors believe
marijuana use should be entirely legal (2626). Nearly a
third (31%) feel it should be treated as a minor
violationVke a parking ticketbut not as a crime.'
Another 16% indicate no opinion, leaving only one
quarter (26%) who feel it still should e a crime. In
other words, two-thirds of those ex sing an opinion
believe. that marijuana use shoul of be treated as a
criminal offense. .

-t

Asked whether they thought it should be legal to 'sell
marijuana if it ,were legal to use it, a major,ityi61.96)
said "yes." However, nearly all of these respondents
woult1 permit sale only N adults, thus suggesting more
conservatism on this subject than might generally be
supposed. .

.

t

....."

A

4 ,
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TABLE 14

Trends in Attitudes Regarding,Marijuana Laws

(Entries are percentages)

Q. There has been a great deal of

public debate about whether
marijuana Use should be legal.
Which of the following policies
would you favor?

Using marijuana should be
entirely legal

it should be a minor violation
like a parking ticket but not
a crime

it should be a crime ,

Don't knot"
.F.

N

Q. If it were legal for people to
USE marijuana, should it also
be legal to marijuana?

No

Yes, but only'to adults
.40es, to anyone

Don't know /

IN ;

Q. If marijuana were legal to use
and legally available, which
of the following would you,,,
be most likely to do?

Not use itreren-if it were
legal and available

Try it

Use it about as often as I do now
Use it more often than I do now
Usettsiess than I do now

. Don't know

N

Class
of

Class
of

Class
of

Class
of

A

Class Class
of of ''

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

.

to
27.3 32.6 33.6 32.9 32.1 26.3

...i.
-

25.3 29.0 314 30.2 .30.1. 30.9
30.5 25.4 21.7 22.2' 24.0 26.4

16.8 13.0 13.4 14.6 13.8 . 16.4410

(2617) (3264) (3622) (3721) (3278) (3211)

.

41
27.8 .,* 23.0 22.5 21.8 22.9 25.0 .
37.1 49.8 '52.1 53.6 53.2 '51.8
16.2 13.3 12.7. 12.0 11.3 9.6

18.9 13.9 12.7 12.6 12.6 13.6

(2616) (3279) (3628) (3719) (3280) . (9210)

- 4 . .

53.2 50.4 50.6 46.4 50.2 53.3
8.2 8.1 7.0 7.1 6.1 6.8
22.7 24.7 26.8. 30.9 .1 27.3
6.0' 7.1 7.4 6.3e. .0 4.2
1.3 1.5 1.5 2.7 .5 2.6

. 4

8.5 8.1 6.6 6.7 6.1 5.9

(2602) (3272) (3t25) (3711) (37)_....(3.2.4ii

0
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High school seniors predidt that they would be little
affected by the legalization of the sale and use of
marijuana.. Over half of the respondents ((3%) say
that they would not use the drug even if it were legal
to buy and use, and Itnother 30% indicate they would
use it about as often as they do now, or less. Only 4%
say they would use it more often than at present and

- only another 7% say they would try it. About 6% say
they do not know how they would react. -

Trends in Attitudes and Predicted Responses
.

Between 1976 and 1979 seniors' preferences for
decriminalization or legalization, remained quite
constant; bit this year there was a sharp drop in the
proportion favoring outright legalization (down from

, 32% in 1979 to 26% in 1980).

4

/

Also reflecting the increased conservatism , about
marijuana this year, somewhat fewer would 'support
legalized sale even if use were to be made legal (doxn
3.1% from 1979).

The predictions of personal marijuana use under,
legalization, discussed above, have, been quite similar
for all six high school classes. The slight shifts being
observed are mostly attributable to the changing
proportions of seniors who actually use marijuana.

..t

,
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The preceding section dealt with seniors' attitudes about various forms
of drug use. Attitudes about drugs, as well as drug - related behaviors,
obviously do not occur in asocial vacuum. Drugs are discussed in the
media; they area topic of considerable interest and conversation among
young people; they are also a matter of much concern to parents;
concern which often is strongly communicated to their children. Young
people also are known to be , affected by the actual drug-taking
behaviors of their friends and acquaintances, as well as by the
availability of the various drugs. This section presents data on several
of these relevant aspects of the social milieu.

We begin with two sets of questions about parental and peer attitudes,
questions which closely- parallel the questions about respondents' own
attitudes about &lig use, discussed In the preceding section. (These two
sets .of queitions are displayed in Tables 13 and 16.) Since parental
attitudes are now only included in the survey intermittently, those
discussed here are based on the 1979 results.

Perceived Attitudes of Parents and Friends

Curitent Perceptions of Parental Attitudes

.

Based on our most recent (1979) measures of perceived
parental attitudes, a large majority of seniors feel that
their parents would disapprove or §trongl disapprove
of their exhibiting any of the drug use behaviors shown
in Table 15.

Over 97% of seniors `'say that their parents would
disapprove or strongly disapprove of their smoking
marijuana . regularly, even trying LSD or
amphetamines, or having four or five drinks every day.
(Although the questions did not include FEre frequent
use of MD or amphetamines, or any use of heroin, his
obifieus that if such behlviors were included in the list
virtually all ireniors would indicate parental
disapproval.).

.
-89_ '93



TABLE 15

Trends in Parental Disapproval of Drug Use

1

0

Q. How do you think your
parents would feel

Percent disapprovinga

Class
of

Class
of

Clasi
of

Class

of
Class
of

Class
of

about you... 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980.
.

I

Trying marijuana once or twice 90.8 87.4 85.8 83.2 84.9 NA
Smoking marijuana occasionally 95.6 93.0 92.5° 90.8 .93.2 NA
Smoking marijuana regularly 98.1 .96.3 96.5 95.6 97.2 NA

Trying LSD once or twice 99.0 97.4 98.1 97.5 98.8 NA

Trying-an-amphetaMine once
or twice 4 98.0 97.1 97.2 ce 96.7 97.9 NA

Taking.one or trIalrink1 nearly
every day 89.5 90.0 92.2 88.9 91.8 - NA

Taking four or five drinks
every day 97.2 96.5 96.5 96.3 97.4 NA

Having five or more drinks.00ce
or twice every weekend 85.3 - 85.9 86.5 82.6 84.5 ,NA

4

Smoking one or more packs of
cigarettes per day 88.5 87.6 89.2 88.7 91.3 NA

Approx. N (2546) (2807) (3014) (3054) (2748) (NA)

NOTE: NA indicates question not asked.

a
Answer alternatives were: (1) Not disapproval (2) Disapprove, and.(3) Strongly

disapprove. Percentages are shm for categories (2) and (3) combined.
1,

\ 4
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TABLE 16

4 '

Trends in Proportion of Friends riesapproving of Drug Use

A<

6

Mom do you think your
close friende feel (or .

°

Percent saying friends dilapprovea

Class
of

wm
.53

Class Class Class Class.- Class

of of of ' of of . '70-'80 .

would feel) about you... 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1989 olgplas" 9
0

Trying marijuana once or twice 44.8 NA 42.3 AA 41.4 4246 +1.2

Smoking marijuana occasionally 54.0 NA 48:2 NA 47.4 50.6 +3.2

Smoking marijuina regularly 70.4 NA 64.5 NA., 65.6 72.0 +8.4 ass
pee

0

Trying ISO once or twice 83.6 , NA 84.6 NA 85.6 08J.4 +1.8

Trying an amphetamine once 4

or twice
76.6 NA 78.1 NA 78.8 , 78.9 +0.1

Taking one orPtwo drinks nearly
`

4
.

..,

every day 59.4 NA 63.2 NA
61iila"

'70:5 +7.3 888

Taking four or five drinks AW
'NA

1 la GO r

every day 79.9 NA 78.8 79.2 9 -4447 es%

Having five or more drinks once
or twice every weekend 50.3

......

NA 48.7 NA 46.6 50.6 -4.4.0 a

.,

.

Smoking one or more packs of
cigarettes per day 55.3 NA 60.0 NA' 65.1 74.4 +9.3 eire.

Approx. N (2488) (NA) ((2971) iNA) (2716) (2766)

NOTE: NA indicates question not asked.
4

.t,

a Answer alternatives were: (1).Not disapprove, (2) Disapprove, and (3) Strongly a

disapprove. Percentages are shown for categories (2) and (3) combined.
4e .
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While respondents feel' that marijuana use would
receive the- least parental disapproval of all of the
illicit drugs, even experimenting with it still is seen as
a parentally disapproved activity by the great majority
of the seniors (85%). Assuming that the students are./
generally correct about their parents' attitudes, these
results dearly "show that there remains a rather
massive generational difference of opinion about this
drug.

Also likely to be perceived as rating high parental
disapproval (around 92% disapproval) are occasional
marijuana, use, taking one or two drinks nearly every
day, and pack-a-day cigarette smoking.

Slightly lower proportions of seniors (85%) think their
'parents would disapprove of their having five or more
drinks once or twice every weekend. This happens to
be exactly the same percentage as say their parents
would disapprove of simply experimenting with
marijuana.

Current Perceptions of Friends' Attitudes

A parallel set of questions asked respondents to
estimate their friends' attitudes about drug use (Table
16). These questions ask "How do you think your dose
friends feel (or would feel) about you ...". The highest
levels of disapproval are associated with heavy dairy
drinking (88% think friends would disapprove), trying
LSD (87 %), and trying an amphetamine (79%).
Prestimably, if heroin were on the list it would receive
the highest peer diSapproval; and judging from
respondents' own attitudes, barbiturates, and cocaine
would be roughly as unpopular, among peers as
amphetamines.

a*

A substantial majority think their. friends would
disapprove if .they smoked marijuana daily (72%),,
smoked A pack or more of ci:arettes dell (?4%),,or.
took one or two dri

.,

Just about fi (51%) feel t lends would
A disapptove ,o occasiohal marijuana smoking or .

drinking weekends, 'and Slightly fewer (43%) feel
I their fr nds 'Would disapprove trying marijuana once '

, or twi 1
, ,

1v Pct .2 .1,... . . \ '
2, ." * , , #s. IQ m, peer not-Ins 'diffetikCanilderably,for.te various,

ugs- arid for yatying &wess ".,of ivOrxement °with
those tugs' but overall :they tend tbbejrrelatively
conservative.: The great ;niajotity. or °Alnlors , haVe, 1

e
e

. 41 friendship 4circles whtchol?, ppt condone ve of the t ;1 .,.
, A 21' 1 .. %

0
s s

I.
110 i ' *. / C . * t 0 I
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illicit drugs other than marijuana, and nearly, two-
thirds feel that their friends would disapprove of ,

regular marijuana use or daily drinking.

A Comparison of the Attitudes of Parents, Peers,
and Respondents Themselves

A comparison of the perceptions of friends'disaPproval
jwi h perdeptioas of parents' disapprovalshows several
things.

First. there is .rather little ariability. among different
students in their perceptions of their parent's
attitudes: on any of the 'drug behaviors listed nearly
all say their parents Would disapprove. , Nor isittiefi,
much variability in parental attitVes ' among the
different drugs: peer norms vary much more froth
drelg to drug. The net effect of,,these,facSs is likely,to
be that peer norms have a much greater chance of
explaining variability in the respondent' own
individual attitudes or use than parerlal.norms,Isimply
because they vary more.

Despite there,' being less . variabili in parental
attitudes, the ordering of drug use.behaviors is much
the same for them as for peers (e.g.', among, the illicit
drugs the qighest,frequencidl of perceived disapproval
are for trYitlgl_SD or arojtetamines, While the lowest
frequencies are for trbinz marijuana). "9 4

ger."

, A comparisqn, with the seniors' own attitudes regarding'
drug use (see Figures M. andN)ireveals that on the
average they are ynCich more in accord with theii- Eeers. '

., than with their ..parents. The differences .between Zr

sehiors' owp disapproval- ratings and thole of their, ., ..
drents tend' to be large, withligrents seen os more, ''` .;' ,., 4.

.conservptive overall in, relation to every.drup licit of ''` , ,

illicit. The laegest difference occurs in the case of ,, ik.

, t
niarfilana e4perirntritc.tiotl,*here only 39%-lay.pe'Y .:,, 7.

isap e: butl$4%,.sayltheir p,rents would:
, ... %At* ,',. ., 4--. a

,..
. .

3

it

; ger

Trends in Perciptioris01 4ar,e64/91And.'

Severp,l'im 'changes inith
of others tOte JiteeA taking

?.g
e' °Views `V

+ '' '

tceived attitudes* se.

place recently-and
particularly. arnpne peers this year (skFigures M and ,

6, 1'40.; 4,001111/* '"
,
FSiveach.level of marijuana. usetrying once or twice, .

oodasiondl ue'reegular use=there had been a strop in
.peraelved *disapproval for both 'parents and friends up

ri
."

4. .
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FIGURE M

< Trends in Disapproval of IllicitDrug Use
Seniors, Parents; and Peers
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FIGURE M (cont.)

Trends in Disapproval of Illicit Drueilse
Seniors,'Parents, and Peers
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FIGURE N

Trends in Disapproval of Licit Drug Use
Seniors, Parents, and Peers
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until 1977, We know from our 'other findingi that
'these perceptions correctly reflected actual shifts in
the attitudes of their peer groupsthat\ is, that
acceptance of marijuana was in fact increasing among=
seniors (see Figure M). There is little reason to
suppose such perceptions are less accurate in
reflecting shifts in payents' attitudes. Therefore, we
conclyde that the social norms regarding marijuana use .

among adolescents had been 'relaxing. However,
consistent with the seniors' reports, about their own
attitudes, the liberal shift in thgse social norms has
been reversed in the last several years, especially
among peers. Further, the reversal has been

pcirticularly sharpin relation to regular marijuana use -
(which' showdd a 6% increase in. peer disapproval, this

year).

t, Perceived parental norms regarding most other drugs
have-shown-:little or no change sr 19751 but peer

norms for LSD and barbiturates have beerIv.6Yr

it , gradually toulhening. (It should noted, however,
that pa&ntal and peer attitudes abbut cocaine are not
included in the questions. If they ,had been, they
probably would have shown a shift toward greater
acceptance, at leatt until this year.) .

J

By far the most dramatic change In -perceptions of
peer norms has occurred in relation to regular

ci arette smoking. The, proportion of seniors suing
that their friends would disapprove of. them smoking a
pack-a-day or more has risen from 55% in 19,5 to 74%

in 1980. A portion of this shift may be attributed to
some change in the underlying reality, For example,
the proportion of seniors expressing personal

disapproval of pack-a-day smoking has risen from 66%
in 1977 to 71% in 1980. But the fact that the shift in
peer norms has been much larger than any change in
personal diapproval ratings suggests that a

convergence with realitya reduction. of pluralistic
ignoranceaccounts for most of the rise in their
perceptions that friends would disapprove pack2a-day
smoking. Perhaps more young people are now openly
expressing their attitudes about smoking, thus making
their friends more 'aware of those attitudes. In any

case, `this dramatic change in shared peer norms may
be playing an important role in reducing cigarette
smoking. ,

Alcohol represents the one other drug on which there
had been some discrepancy between the seniors' own
attitudes and what they, percejlted to be those of their
close friendsa discrepanpfAich for the first time
this year, narrowed substantially (Figure ts1): There was

a substantial rise in 1980 In the proportion saying their

4
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.._
peers would disapprove eithe mode to or heavg daily , t
drinking (up 7% and 9%, respective . Weekend binge .1
dririg,dn which had been becomihg slightly more
accepted by peers,, also showed a.shift 'to and greater
disapproval this year (up 4%). Recall t at seniors'_____,
characterizations of their own attitudes a out alcohol .
changed very little this/ year, their own reports of
bing,e drinking remained constant,,and their reported
daily use declined onlitslightly. However, these shifts
in ,perceived peer norms may prove predictive of a

. ,decline in use next year.

It is interesting to note that the several large' shifts
this year in perceived peer norms all relate to the
frequent or regular use of various drugs. ,The three,
questions having to do with experimentation shoWed
little change '(i.e., for marijuana, LSD, and
amphetamines).

Exposure to Drug Use by Priends analtiers

It is generally agreed that much of youthful drug use is initiated through
a peer .vial- learning proceSs; and research 'has shown a high
correlati15 etween an individual's illicit drug use and that of his or her
friends. Such a correlation can, and probably does, reflect several
different 'causal patterns: (a) a person with ,friends who use a drug will
be more likely to try the drug; (b) conversely, the individual who is
already using a drug will be likely to introduce friends to the
experience; sat) one who is already a user is more likely to establish
friendships with others who also are users.

Given the potential importance of exposure to drug use by o ers, we
felt it would be useful to i'honitor seniors' association with of ers taking .

drugs, as well as seniors' perceptions 'about the extent to which their
friends use 'drugs. Two sets of questions, each covering all or nearly all
of the categories, of drug use treated in this report, asked seniors to
indicate (a) how often during the past twelve months they were around
people taking each of the drugs to get high or for "kicks," and (b) what
proportion of their own' friends use each of the drugs (The questions
dealing with friends' use are shown in Table 17. The tables dealing with
direct exposure to use may be found in the full volume.) Obviously,
responses to these two questions are highly correlated with the.
respondents' own drug use; thus, for example, seniors who have recently
used marijuana are much more likely to report that they have been
around others getting !Sigh on marijuana, and that most of t4)eir friends
use it.

v, 10
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Exposure to Drug Use in 1980

N comparison of responses about 'friends' use, &id
'about being around people 'in the 4,Ast twelve months
who were using various drugs to get high, reveals a
high degree of correspondence' between these two
indicators of exposure. For each drug, the proportion
of respondents, saying "none" of their friends use it is
rdughly.equal to the proportion who sac, that during the
IAA twelve monthi they have not been around anyone

was using that drug, to get high. Similarly, -thepr onion saying they are-''often" around people
getting high a given drug is roughly the same as the
proportion reporting that "most" or "all" of their
friend use that drug. .

Reports of exposure and friends' use closely parallel
the...figures-on -seniersi-ovtruse--(03 and0). It thus conies as no surprist that the highest levels
of exposure involve alcohol (a majority "often" around

ple using it to gelTITand marijuana (34% "often"'

27%
"occasionally" around people using it to gethi h).

What may come as a surprise is that fully 30% of all
seniors say that most or all of their friends get drunk
at least once a. week! (This is consistent, however,
with the fact that 41% said they personally had taken
five or more" drinks in a row rduring the prior two
weeks.)

Foci- ea*ch of the drugs other than marijuana or alcohol,fewer than one in twelve report they are "often"
exposed to people using it to get high, fewer than onein four report that it occurs, as muclf as "oCcasionally,"
and''a majority (usually A large majority) report no such
exposUre in the previous year.'

Recent Trends in Exposure to Drug Use

During the two-year interval from 1976 to 1978,
seniors' reports of exposure to marijuana use increasrl
in just about the same proportion as percentages on
actual monthly use. In 1979 both exposure to use and
actual use stabilized; and this year both dropped. The

.proporVon saying they .are often 'around people using
marijuana dropped from 39% to 34%1 between 1979 and
1980.

Followin a somewhat similar pattern,
consistent increase from 1976 to
proportions exposed td"--users. The
exposure and use was particularly sharp
year both have 'nearly, but n
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TABLE 17

Trends in Proportions of Friends Using Drugs

(Entries are percentages)
. ,

4'
.. ' ,

,Q. How many of your , Class Class Class Class Class Class

friends would you of Of'. of of of of '79-'80

estimate... 1975 1976 '1977 .1978 1979 1980. change

insoke-dirfljuana
e----

% saying none ' 17.0 17.1 14.1 13.9 12.4 13.6 +2.]

% saying most or all 30.3 ' 30.6 32.3. 35.3 35.5 31.3 -4.2 as

Use inhalants
% saying none 75.7 '81.4 81.1 80.0 80.9 62.2 +1.3

,

% saying most or all. 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 +0.2

'S. 1

Take nitrites
0

% saying none NA NA NA 'NA , 78.4

% saying most'or all% NA 4 NA NA NA 1.9

is..4.

81.0

""1

1.3 '

+2.6 a
-0,6

Take LSD

. - % saying none % ,.tisi..63.5 69.4 68.1 70.1 71.1 71.9 +0.8

% saying most or all , 2.7 2.8 3.0 2.0 1.9 1.8 -0.1

Take other psychedelics
% saying none 58.8 69.7 68.6 70.8 71.8 11.8 8.0

% saying.most or all 4.7 3.0 2.8 2.0 2.2 2.2 , 0.0

Take PCP
X saying none NA NA NA NA 72.2

% saying most or all NO NA . NA NA 1.7

77.8

1.6

+5.6 sss If
-0.1

Take cocaine

% saying none -.. 66.4 71.2' 69.9 , 66.8 61.1

5' saying most,or all 3.4 3.2 3.6 4.0 6.0

_
Take heroin

1

5::1, ,- ..::2 7

S saying none 84.8 86:4 87.1 85.7 87.1 87.0 -0.1

% saying most or'all 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.9 0.5 1.0 +0.5

Take other narcotics

1,.. % saying bone 71.2 75.9 76.3, .76.8 76.9 77.6 +0.7

% saying most or all 2.1 2.2 1.7 1.4 1.5 1.7 +0.2

Take amphetamines
% saying none 49.0 57.8 58.7 59.3 59.3 56.1 -3.2 a

% saying most or all 5.9 5.6 4.1 4.7 4.3 4.8 +0.5

(Table continued on'next page)
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TABLE 17 (cont.)

Trends in Prroporticcis of griends Using Drugs
.

(Entries are percentages)

Class Class
of of

- --- - -7 ilirr--Big ,

Take barbiturates .

% saying none 55.0 63.1
% saying most or all 4.3 ,3.5

Take quaaludes *
.

5 saying none 68.3. 73,0
% saying most or all r.0 *2.8

Take tranquilizers .

% saying none 54.4 63.7

% saying most or all 3.5 3.1
'i

Drink alcoholic beverages
% saying none 3.3 4.9
% vying most or all 68.4 61107

Get drunk at least once
a week

% saying none 17.6 19.3 /
% saying most or all 30.1 26.6

Smoke cigarettes
% saying none . 4,8 6.3
% saying most or all 41.5 36.7

N (2640) (2929)

Class Class
of of

'Class
of

Class
of '79-'80.

1977-----378 1979 1980 change

'

65.3 67.5 69.3 69.5 +0.2
3.0- 2.3 2.1 2.6 +0.5

71.7 73.0 72.3 67.5 -4.8 ii
2.9 2.2 2.8 3.6 +0.8

62.2 65.2 68.0 70.3 +2.3
2.7 1.8 2.0 1.1 .

.

5.6 5.1 4.6 3.9 -0.7
66.2 68.9 ' 68.5 68.9 +0.

19.0 18.0 '16.7 16.9 +0.2
27.6 30.2 32.0 ' 3011 -1.9

6.3 74 19.4 +1.5
33.9

,6.9
32.2 28.6 23.3 -5.3 most

(3184) (324)) (2933): (2987)

NOTES: Level of significance of difference between the two most recent classesOrr
.05, as .01, 888 , 001.

NA indicates data not available.
.
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This year there was a statistically significant decrease
ficap-osure--to-others-using-tr-anquilizers,_as use

continues to decline.

There has been a gradual decrease in exposure to
barbiturates 'and LSD throughout the past five years

,
(table not shoutru.

7 Trend data are available for the fiqt tirrie this year on
exposure to the use of PCI"or the nitrites. In both
cases, exposurt to friendirls_edroppeld'. significantly
betWeen 1979, and 1980.

The proportion having some friends Ilo use
amphetamines rose some 3% this year. (Recall that

,
_

Paralleling this year's increase in the use of
methaqualone is an increase of 5% in. the proportion
saying some'of their friends use,

Thee proportion saying that "most or al l" of their .

friends smoke cigarettes has dropped steadily, from
37% in 1976 to 23% in 1980. (During \this period
actual use -has dropped markedly and 19% more senior's
now perceive their .friends as disapproving regular
smoking.)

The proportion saying most or all of their friends gel
drunk at least once a week had been increasing
stew ily, from 27% in,1976 to 32% in 1979. "This year
it declined slightly (to 30%)a year in which the
frequency of self-reported binge drinking stabilized.

Perceived Availability of Drugs

One set of questions asks for estimates'of how difficult it would be to

obtain each of a number of different drugs. The,answers range across.
five categories from "probably impossible" to "very easy." While no

.systematic effort has been undertaken, to .assess the validity of these
measures, it must be said that they do have a rather high level of face
validity -- particularly if it is the subjective reality of "perceived

"'availability" which is purported to be measured. It aAo seems quite
reasonable to us to assume that perceivedh availability tracks actual
availability to some extent., e
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Perceived Availability in 1980

,--s There are -substantia l- differences in the reported -
availability of the various drugs. In general, the more.
widely used drugs are reported to by available by the
highest proportion of the. age grail), A would be

"expected (see Table 18 and Figure P).

Ao

Marijuana appears to be almost universally available to
high school seniors; nearly 90% reportthat they think
it would be "Very easy" to "fairly easy" for them to

Lk getroughly 30% more than the 'number who report
ever 'having used-it.

.

After marijuana, the stUdents indidate that the
; . psychotherapeutic drugs >are the most available to

them; amphetamines are seen as availabreby 61%,
tranquilizers by 59%, and barbiturates by 49%.

Nearly half of the seniors (48%) now see cocaine as
available to them.

.

Hallucinoens and opiates other than heroin are
.reported as available by only about three out of every

ten seniors (3196 and 29%; respectively).
'

Heroin is seen by the fewest seniors. (21%) as being
. fairly easy to get.

The Majority of "recent users" of all drugs those who
have illicitly used the drug in the past yearfeel that
it would be fairly easy forAhem to get that same type
of drug.

There is some variation by drug lass; however. Most
(from. 82% to 98%) of the recent users of marijuana,-
psychotherapeutic drugs (amphetamines, barbiturates,
and tranquilizers), or cocaine feel they could get those
tame- drugs fairly easily. Smaller majbPtties of those
who used hallucinogens (72%) or other opiates (61%)
feel it would be fairly easy for them to get those drugs
again. And, of the recent users of heroin, only about
half think it would be fairly easy to get some more.,
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S TABLE 18 .

Trends in Reported Availability of Drugs .

Percent saying drug would be "Fairly
easy" or "Very easy" for' them to Seta

Q. vfal==g4171r

Class

. of
'1976

Clgss

, Of
1977

Class
of
1978

Class
of

1979

,

Class
of

1980

'70.'80

,:lig_

-2.1

#2.1

-+0.4

4.2.4

+2.3

#0.7

+1.4

-0.7

-2.3.

,you to get woh *of the ,.-

foil wing typo; of ' Class

, drugs, ifyoumanted 'of ,

'liar? ., ,,
1975

_

Marijuana 87.8

., 'LSD 46.2

SCose other psychedelic 47.8

Cocaine 37.0

--c4"INeroin '. 24.2

4/4' Some filheit narcotic 4

-
. (Including methadone) 34.5

'S -1,
.

a
. -- AnghetaNdnes ..10 a . , :67 .8

, `Barbiturates 60.0

TAnguflfzers -v. .71.8-

N (2627)

87.4

37.4

35.7'

34..O

18.4

26.9,

11.8

54.4

65.5

(3163).

87.9 '

34.5

33.8

33.0

11.9

27.8 .

W.1%.

52.4

,54.0

(3462;

87.8

32.2

33.8

37.8

16.4

264

58.5
.

50.6

64.3

(3598)

90.1-

34.2

34.6

45.5.

18.9

28.7

t

59.9

41:8

, 61..4

(3172)

89.0

35.3

'MO

47.9

21.2

29.4

.

61.3

.....-49.1)S4,

59.1

(3240)

NOTE: Le4e1 of significance of diffprence between the two most recent' classes:

e. 05b ". .01, wast,.001.
. -

'Answer alternatives were: (1) Probably imposiible, (2) Very difficult,

(3) Fairly difficult, (4) Fairly easy, and (5; Very easy.

4
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Trends in Perceived 'Availability
r . 44A4k

Overall, there were no dramatic changes iri the
perceived availability of the Various drugs over the
past year.

Perceptions of marijuana availability have remained
quite steady across the last. six high school classes (at
between 87% and 90% of the entire sample).

Since 197 ere has been a substantial increase in the
perceived availability of cocainewith a jump Of 5%
two years ago, another 8% last year, but `only 2% this
year (see Figure P and Table 18). 4 Among recent '
cocaine users there also was a substantial increase
observed over the three year interval (data no shown).

Tranquilizers and barbithrates continued their
moderate rates of decline; while amphetamines and
hallucinogens continued to increase very modestly in
availability again this year. (None of these one-year
changes is statistically significant.)

40.44 The perceived availability df heroin has increased, over
the past tko years; from 16% in 1978 to 21% in .1980.

Implications for Validity of Self-Reported Usage Questions

We have noted a.high degree of correspondence in the
aggregate level data presented in this report among
seniors' self-reports of their own drug use, their
reports concerning friends' use, and iheir own exposure
to use. Drug-to-drug comparisons in any given year
across these three types of measures tend to be highly
parallel, as do the changes from year.to year. We take
this consistency as additional evidence for the validity,
of the self-report data, since 'there should be less .,
reason to distort answers on friends:31;e, or general
exposure to use, than to distort the reporting of one's
own use.
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FIGURE P

Trends in Perceived Availability of Drugs
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OTHER RECENT FINDINGS
FROM THE STUDY

This year for the first time we are adding this dosing section
suriimariiing key results from the study which t)ave been published
elsewhere. Obviously, only brief synopses are appropriate for inclusion
here. However, theinterestedr.reader may secure the relevant articles
from the published literature or write to the. authors at Room 2030,
Institute for Soccal Research;; The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48109.

.0

Correlates of Drug Use . .
. . - .

One major purpose of the Monitoring the Future project, as illustrated
in the present report, is to provide an accurate picture of current drug
use and recent trends. But another major purpose is to develop a better
understanding. of factors which may be among the Important causes
'and /or conseqdences of use. An important step in this process is to
determine the extent to which _Other variables correlate with various
,kindsOf drug use. An analysis of the relationship between drug use and

' a number of background, educational, occupational, and lifestyle factors
was completed durj.ng the past year; some of the highlights are
presented below.*

,i'
.

,'.. .
One key finding is that for the most part the same
patitem of background and lifestyle factors which
predicts (or, more accurately, correlates with)
cigarette' use and alcohol use also.predicts fuse of
marijuana and -.other illicit drugs. This is not
surprising, since the use of one substance is strongly
related to the use of other substances; but it is
convenient for present purposes, because it means that
we can usually speak of factors relating to drug use in
general. jj

.

*Many of the findings appear in "Smoking, Drinking, and Drug Use
Among American High School Students:

and
and Trends 1975-

1979" I?), J. G. Bachman, L. D. Johnston, and P. M. O'Malley, American
Journal of Public Health, January) 1981. Amore extended report
same Zithers is Monitoring. the Future Occasional Paper 8: Correlates
of Drug Use, Part I: \ Selected Measures of Backgrouncent
Experiences; and Lifestyle Orientations; 1980.

o
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Several background factors were explored as possible
predictors of drug use: Parents' educational level,
which serves as an indicator of overall socioeconomic
level, shows very little relationship with drug use
among high school seniors. Number of parents in the
home shows some relationship with drug useuse is
slightly higher among seniors who are not living with
both parents., Other background factors which have
already been documented in the present report series
are region and urbanicity. Sex differences also have
been documented extensively in the present report, but
one particular finding from the correlational analysis
is worth repeating here: If one considers that there
are male-female differences on many drug-related
dimensions such as grades, truancy, and religious
commitment, one would accurately "predict" Lowe
female usage rates for alcohol and the illicit drug's.
But one would also predict less use of cigarettes,
which would npt be accurate. Females can thus be
described ajoverachievers" in terms of cigarette
smokingthey do more than would be predicted based 4
on their other characteristicsand their degree of
"overachievement" rose steadily between 1975 and
1979. It should also be mentioned that they are
"underachievers" in relation to alcohol usethat is,
they drjnk even less than would be predicted by those
other factors but their degree of "underachievement"
decreased between 1975 afid 1979.

Four aspects of educational experience5were examined
as correlates of drug use. We have noted in this report
that drug use is generally lower for thoe planning to
complete college, and the same is true for those irrIFF
college preparatory curriculum. High school grades
also show a negative relationship with drug use,
especially cigarette smoking. Truancy bears a' strong
positive relationship to drugsuse of all types. '

Two aspects of occupational experience, amount 'of
hours worked and income, are both positively related
to drug use. Income, of course, can provide the means
of paying for drugs; but even when income is
controlled statistically, there is still some tendency

_for higher drug use among seniors who work longer
hours in their (part time) jobs.

Several dimensions of lifestyle experigke were
included in these analyses of correlates of drug use
(many others will appear in future analyses). Drug use
is well below average among seniors with high levels of
religious commitment. It is also below average among
seniors who describe their political orientation as,,
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'conservative, rather thaii liberal or 'radical. (There is,
however, no clear relationship between drug Lite and
political party preference.) =Frequent evenings out for

fun andr- recreation (and also frequent dating) are
positively and strongly correlated with drug use.

Each of the patterns of relationship,summarized above
..was examined separately for the senior classes of '1975

through 1979, and in general :the, correlations were
found to be hiply stable from one year to the next.
One exception involves cocaine use, ';which increased
substantially from 1975 thrpugh 1979, and which also ,

showed a pattern of increasingly strong correlations.
But this pattern of emerging relationships with cocaine
use involved the same familiar set of variables which
have correlated consistently with the use .pf alcohol,
marijuana, and other illicit drugs. 'It thus appears that
the _kinds of young peop1g most "at risk!' tehd to remain
much' the same, While the kinds and amounts of
substances used shift somewhat from year to year.

Other Correlates and Trend Date

Hundreds of correlates of drug use, without accompanying Interpreta-
tion, may also be found in the series of annual volumes from the study

entitled Monitoring the Future: Questionnaire Responses from the
Nation's High School Students.* For each year since 1975, a separate
volume present' univariate and selected bivariate distributions on all

questions contained in the study. Many variables dealing with

drugsvariables not discussed hereare contained in that series; and

bivariate tables are provided for all questions each year distributed

.against an index o lifetime illicit Fug involvement. A special cross-

time reference index is contained in each volume to facilitate locating

the same question across different years. One can thus derive trend

data on some. 1500 to 2000 variables for the, entire sample, or for

importantsub-grOups (based on sex, race, region, college plans, or drug

involvement). --f

The Daily Marijuana User

Charting the trends in frequent marijuana use, and bAnging them to the

attention of Policy-makers and the public, have been among the 'More

important_iunctions of the present series of reports. Over\the past
year, we also began a more intensive examination of such users,

*This series is available from the Publications Division, Institute

for Social Research, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan

48109.
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utilizing data not only from seniors, but also from Ibngitudinal follow-
ups during the post-high school years.* This in-depth examination will
continue over the coming year; in the meantime, our early findings are
summarized briefly below.

As might be inferred from the findings cited earlier
for all drug users, daily marijuana users (defined as
people who smoked marijuana on twenty or more

ioccasions in the prior thirty days) are
disproportionately males, whites, city dwellers, and
the noncolleg,e-bound "They also tend to get below-
average grades, be truant more often than average,
have low religious commitment, and view, themselves
as more liberal than average politically. In particular,
the daily users spend a lot of their free time outside
the home. Thus, among seniors who go out for "fun
iTidTRFeation". six to seven nights a week, fully a
third are daily marijuana users.

Among the 19 to-22 year-olds studied in the follow-up
surveys, between 10% and 11% were daily users in
1980. This reflects a 2.6% increase from their average
rates of use when they were seniors in earlier years.

Daily use was found to be highest among those
graduates living away from home; in civilian employ-
ment, military service, or unemployed; without
children and unma7-17a7 Full-time students have one
of the lower rates of daily use (8.3%), but they showed
one of the largest increases after high_school (up from
4.5% in senior year).. Conversely, the unemployed and
those in military service (who showed quite high rates
of use after high schools actually showed rather little
change from their already-high rates in high school.

The increased role- responsibilities of marriage and
parenthood appear to have a damping effect on daily
use. In the face of an overall 2.6% increase in daily
use post-high school for the entire sample of 19 to 22
year-olds, those who were married showed virtually no
increase and those with children actually had a decline
in use. ,

Leaving the parental home was associated with a
larger than average increase in daily use (up 3.9%, vs.
an increase of 1.3% for thbse remaining in the parental
home).

*See L. Johnsnatt "The Daily Marijuana User," paper deli'at
the first annual meeting of the National Alcohol and Drug Coaliti

Washington, September 18, 1980 (available from the author).



Daily marijuana users are- much more likely than their
peers-to be current users of other drugs, and .to have
started using drugs at an early age. A quarte,E.of them
drink alcohol daily (27%) and fully six in every ten are
daily cigarette smokers. (Thus, for the majority of
daily users any deleterious effects of their marijuana
smoking will be combined, perhaps synergistically,
with the harmful effjcts of their cigarette smoking.)

In terms of quantities usedi among those 1979 seniors
able to estimate ounces of marijuana .used in the
previous month, a ;quarter said they personally
consumed about an ounce, about another quarter (28%)
said about two ounces, and another quarter (28%) said
three 'or more ounces. When asked how many "joints"
they averaged per day, they gave a modal answer of
two to three joints per day. ' About a third, however,
say four or more joints per day, with the result being
that the overall average daily intake is about 3.5 joints
per day. (These results, like nearly all of the others
mentioned here, are closely replicated in the nineteen
to twenty-two year old sample.).

. The stability of the marijuana using habit among these
recent class cohorts is of 'particular significance, not
only because it will tell something about the drug using
behaviors of older segments of the population in future
years, but because the potential for cumulative
physiological and psychological effects rises with the

\trlongevity 6f the habit. Roughly 60% o those in each
class who were daily users in, senior ye were daily
'users a year later. By four years after high school 51%
of daily using seniors in the Class of 1975 were still
using ,daily, wifh an .additional 34% being current,
though not daily, users. '
Compared to lesh frequent users, daily users tend
disproportionately to° mention psychological coping
motives in explaining. their own usesuch' things as "to'
get away from my problems," "to get through the day,"
or "because of anger and frustration,"

On a checklist of fifteen problems which might result
from marijuana use, the ones checked most frequently
by 'seniors using daily in 1979 were (a) that it caused
t$em to have less energy (42 %),'(b) that it hurt their
relationships, with their parents j38 %), (c) that it hurt

4 their school and/or jbVperformance (34%), and (d) that
it caused them to be less interested in other activities

i(31%).
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